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OUR EIGHITEEN'[H IMPORT SEASON
Our travellers are now on the road with samples
of this scason's line of.....

Import Fancy Goods
Knowing from long experience the requirements of the Canadian
Trade, we have carefully selected goods that

WILL PLEASE IN EVERY RESPECT

New Features-.m
WONDERFUL MECHANICAL TOYS.
ONYX GOODS Mounted in BurnIshed Brass.
CLOCKS AND WRITING SETS In Dresden China.
CALENDARS In Leather, with Clocks and Thermometers.
PEARL GOODS in Varlous MountIngs.
TAMBOURINES for Hand Painting.
POKER SETS In Oxidized Silver Case.
BEAUTIFUL VAPORIZERS, Brass Mounted.
SETS OF BRASS GOODS in Handsome Cases.

BRONZE FIGURES
MIRRORS ln Great Variety

INKSTANDS ln Metal and Wood
BASKETS, Beautiful Patterns

TRAVELLING COMPANIONS
FLASKS in Leather, etc.

FRAMES, ln Metal, Onyx, Celluloid, etc.
FANS in Every Design

ALBUMS--New Shapes and )esigns i Plush, Leather, Celluloid, etc,-a handsone assortment.
A magnificent line of the usual PLUSH and LEATHER Goods, newest patterns.

A GLANCE AT THESE SAMPLES WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THEIR SUPERIORITY AND SALABILITY
PLEASE RESERVE ORDERS TILL YOU SEE THEM

Warwick Bros. & Rutter,
poring Statio . T ORON T O, Ont.Man-ufacturingSttiners . .. TOOTOt
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LOOK OUT FOR SPECIALS.IT WILL pay the dealer,in the town as
well as the city trade, ta keep a watchful
eye on passing events and push his bnes

accordingly. One dealer reports ta 130oK.
SELLER AND STATIONER having done quite
well in maps of Venezuela when the war
scare broke out recently. He took care ta
label them prominently in the wmndow, and
sold in addition a number of general atlases
which commended themselves ta customers
ignorant of geography, which, we should say,
number about 95 per cent. of the population.
Speaking of maps reminds us that The
Lndon Graphic issued as a supplement ta
a recer.t number a new colored sheet map,
with the pohtical divisions marked. There
is opportunity for some trade in this line.
The Armenian question i> also a burning
topic just now, and apropos of this te hear
that a Canadian book on the Armenian
problem, from a popular up.to-date stand.
point. is ta be issued in a couple of months.
In lines like these the bookseller must keep
not only abreast, but a lttle ahead, of the
current taste. There is no business where
supernor intelligence counts for more than in
the bookselling and stationery trade. A
popular biography of Mr. Chamberlain, the
celebra'ed Colonial Secretary, ought ta go
well n a colony just now, if well illustrated
and sold at a low figure.

THE TRADE IN VALENTINES.
This year's business in valentnes shows

no marked increase. The reports from the
States, ndeed, indicate that it is rather duller
than last season. For some years this ten
dency bas had ta be recorded, and nothing
has occurred ta revive the trade ta any
extent. In Canada, from such reports as
we have received, a fairè trade bas been
done. "Quite up ta the average, and a nice
trade," is what one leading bouse reports.
It would not be surprising if valentines
showed a marked revival one of these days.
Popular taste is flckle, and if a rage for
valentines sprung up once again a nice range
wou!d prove a profitable investment. It is
essentially a trade that can be worked up by
the dealer himself. As the festival fails off
in popular estimation the possible buyers
have ta be got at by the dealer himself. A
card with " St. Valentine's Day is Coming,"
might precede a tasteful display in the
window.

A ONE-SIDED ARRANGEMENT.
There is a paragraph in The Publishers'

Weekly which contains a germ of instruc.
tion on the subject of copyright. It reads :

E.dward Arnold hopes to pubish Slat:n Pasha s long.
expected " Fire and Sword in the Soudan,' on the ýand
inst. The type for the book was set in this country, and
sheets were shipped to England by the Cephalonia for
simultaneous publication, when she came into collision last
faI. They were so injured by the %ater as to be wholly
usetes. The Atnerican edition was held back until the
English edition could be made ready. according to the
exigencies of the copyright taw. It will no doubt make
its appearance on the date specified.

This candid confession of the absolute de-
pendence of the British publishing interest
upon the American arrangements is very
refreshing. The English printer has, of
course, long ago been thrown ta the wolves.
The work is done in the States where
formerly it was done at home, and the re-
quest of the printer that he be regarded
with some consideration is treated with the

same amazement as Oliver Twist's request
for more. Canada's demand ta do its own
publishing is similarly received. No wonder
that The British and Colonial Printer is
talking in the most extraordinary fashion
about the present tendency in England
toward protective measures. There is, of
course, much to be said for the present law
from the British author's point of view. He
was formerly pirated in the States without
mercy. Now he is protected. That is good,
so far as he is concerned. But there are
others ta consider, and the arrangement
seems ta have little consideration for the
mechanical and other interests involved.

" MADE IN GERMANY."

T HIS is a common theme in the British
press and magazines just now. The
enormous imports of all classes of

stationery goods from Germiny is awaken-
ing much uneasiness in the English mind.
A writer in The New Review goes so-far as
ta say that Germany is distancing Engltsh
makers an all lines of production. Certainly
in many lines of toys, fancy goods and sta-
tionery specialtiei the advances made by
G-rman goods are astonishing. Formerly
English toys had a great name, but the
cheapness of the foreign article bas driven
English toy.makers into other lines. Lait
year a public exhibition of Engltah toys was
held in London in orJr to try and resu.w-
tate the trade. We do not know what suc-
cess it had, but it directed atter.tion ta the
decadence of the home industry in popular
demand.

Sa far as Canada is concerned, German
goods find much favor here. Some of the
most attractive novelties BoOKSEL.,ER AND
STATIONEl bas seen this month are of Ger-
man make. They are very cheap, very in-
genious and very brightly turned out. That
probably accounts for their growing success.
We have taken the import figures of the past
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lve years to show how this trade is main-
tained, and find the results to be as fol-
lo'vs:

i k fi( -- $4. 47 $6, 23 $89,488 $17.376 $55.031
To .. s. 4 :i.39 9.%47 7.594 8.695

TORONTO WHOLESALERS'
REPORT,

T E annual report of the wholesale
book and stationery section of the
Toronto Ioard of Trade was pre-

sented at the recent meeting hy the presi.
dent of the section, William lBriggs. It was
as follows :

'There has been no very marked im-
provement in business during the past year,
but a rather more healthy condition pre-
viaîs. Losses through business failures have
been lighter, and collections are generally
reported as better, though a considerable
depression is stili felt. While no immediate
revival in trade is looked for, there still is
universal confidence that the tendency will
be toward improvement.

" The encouragement given to public
libraries by the Govetnment tu procure
their books direct from the foreign publish-
ers bas tended in some measure to take
this trade out of the hands of the wholesale
houses, and has told against the sales of
books published in Canada.

" The paper-bound book and magazine
trade has fal!en rather behind that of pre-
vious year, the competition of the depart-
mental stores--whose specialty is the cheaper
lines of novels-being seriously felt in this
branch of the book business. The sales of
the cheaper mîagazines have been brisk, but
this has involved a corresponding falling off
in sales of the larger magazines, on which
the margin of profit is better. In this line.
as in every other, the complaint is, that as a
result of keen and uuhealthy competition a
larger turnover still leaves smaller profits
than prevadled in former years.

'There is net much change tu record re-
garding the paper and stationery trade dur-
ing the year. While business lias been fair,
there has not been that buoyancy in it that
was looked for. Owing to a partial revival
in the paper ttade in the United States,
Canada bas not to the same extent been
made the slaughter market for their surplus
stock and culls as last year. The Canadian
paper mills generally seem to have done a
fairly good trade, but it looks as though the
output were almost exceeding the demand.
Soine of the mdis are n aw gavng their at-
tention to producing a better class of book
and writing paper, competing very succeis-
fully with imp2rted lines. There is very
keen competition, of ten unhealthy, keeping

prices low, the wholesale houses often being
at a disadvantage owing to the mills sup-
plying customers in small lots direct.

"The general stationery trade, though
not very brisk, has on the whole been fair.
As a result of the depression in trade, and
the eagerness to do business, there has been
an inclination to cut prices that is to be de-
plored. Here also are felt the disastrous
effects of the interference of the large dry
goods houses.

"A matter which strongly calls for con.
certed action on the part of all of the houses
represented in the section is that of cash
discounts. Where so few houses have prac-
tical control of the trade of the country, it
should not be difficult to arrive at a well-
defined basis of graded cash discounts. The
great houses of the United States furnish an
object lesson in this respect. If they, with
their larger interests, and widely separated
as they are, can arrange and abide by an
agreement in this respect, what should pre-
vent the few Toronto houses doing so ? The
cash discount given now is practically 20 per
cent. per annum.

" General relief is felt that the long-vexed
question of Canadian copyright is at last
on the way to an equitable settlement.
The published draft of the proposed Act has
not been fully acceptable to the interested
parties on either side of the Atlantic, but it
is believed that the measure when intro-
duced by the Government will be such as to
give the greatest satisfaction possible to all
parties concerned."

MR. GEORGE BROWN IN CANADA.

Mr. George Brown, son of the late Hon.
George Brown, the great Canadian states-
man, was in Toronto last week, and paid
THE BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER office a
visit. Mr. Brown resides in Edinburgh,
Scotland, where be is the manager of the
well-known book-bouse of the Nelsons. He
is in Canada on business connected with the
family estate, which includes Bow Park and
other interests. Mr. Brown, who is under
30 years of age, draws /3,ooc for the impor-
tant post he fills, and he is well qualified for
it. He resembles bis parents in appearance,
as a tall man like his late father, and pos.
sesses a very affable manner.

A VISITOR TO TORONTO.

Mr. L. J. Rover, of the well-known pub.
lishing house of Platt, Bruce & Co.. New
York, was in Toronto for a few days last
montb. Mr. Rover is a gentleman of pleas-
ant address, and made a most favorable
impression on the trade. His bouse are
presenting one of Stanley Weyman's and
one of Anthony Hope's books in small size
tastefully finished editions, which show ap-
preciation of popular demand. It was Mr.
Rover's first visit to Toronto, tbough he
knows other parts of Canada well.

RE VERTICAL COPY BOOKS.
EditOr 11OOKýELI.Kit ANI) STATIONIIR:

St,-In your issue for January appears
a letter from F. E. Grafton & Sons, calling
in question the authorization of Gage's Prac
tical System of Vertical Writing. This sur-
prises us, the more so as the writer of the
letter quotes from the November number of
The Fducational Record, from which we
also take the liberty of quoting-page 354
Educational Record for November-(<Mir.
Grafton's quotation is from the report of
the Text Book Committee, which was net
adopted):

Ntovtd in anendment by Rev. Dr. Shaw, seconded by
Re.. Air Loe, that the report be adopted except the par-
agraph relating to Gagîes Practical Syîem of Vertical
Writing, and that this system be hercby authorized under
exi'ting regtulations Carred.

During the discussion of the previous
motion and amendment, Mr. W. Drysdale
was allowed to appear before the council as
a whole to urge the adoption of the Gage
systen of vertical writing. We need only
add further that at the Educational Conven-
tion held in Sherbrooke during September,
shortly after the meeting of the Counc.l of
Public Instruction at which the copy books
were authorized, one of the teacheis rose
and asked the question : Are Gage's verti-
cal copy books authorized for use in this
province? To which President lewton re-
plied in the affirmative. The secîetary of
the Council of Public lustruction, as also Mr.
Frank Grafton, were present on that occa-
sion ; so that one feels at a loss to know
what so eminently respectable a firm nmean
by writing such a letter.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.

Publishers for the Province of Quebec of
Gage's Practical System of Vertical Writing.

Montreal, Jan. 24.

A STATEMENT CORRECTED.

Editor BOOXSZLLER ANI STATIONER '

SiR,- We are informed that your jour-
nal contained, in its last issue, a notice
stating that we had ceased to be agents for
the Oxford Bibles after the first of January
of the present year. Kindly contradict this
statement in your next issue, as it is quite
untrue. Yours, etc.,

THOMAS NELSON & SONS.
New York, Jan. 22, 1896.

[The statement was circulated in various
United States book journals prior to its
appearance in these columns. We gladly
accept Messrs. Nelsons' correction.]

TRADE IN THE WEST.

Recent reports from Manitoba, the Terri-
tories and British Columbia indicate that
the stationery and book trade is, on the
whole, good, and better than last year at
this tame.
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DEATH OF MR. A. M. IRVING.

T HE death of Mr. Andrew Maxwelllrving, secretary and a director of the
Toronto News Company, and son of

Mr. A. S. Irving, was painfully sudden. He
lad been ill with gastritts for less than a
week ana expired on Saturday, January i i,
at his father's residence, on Simcoe street,
Toronto. For ten years he had, been finan.
cial manager of the company, which is
inder the general control and direction of
lis father, and was highly esteemed, not
only by a host of personal friends, but by
ail who came into business contact with
him. At the time of his death he was cap-
tain and adjutant of the Royal Grenadiers,
and one of the most popular members of the
militia in Toronto. Mr. Irving was born at
Hamilton, August 31, a86o, and, coming ta
Toronto with his parents as a child, was

THEK LATE CArTAIN A. M. VNG

educated at Upper Canada College. He
entered the volunteer force in 1877, joining
the Queen's Own. In October, 1882, he
joined the Grenadiers, becoming second
lieutenant of D company. He served with
his regiment through the Northwest cam-
paign, and was at Fish Creek and Batoche.
He was appointed captain in January, 1893,
and adjutant of the regiment in April, 1894.
His connection with the militia was marked
throughout by entire devotion ta regimental
duty, and a keen interest in the honor and
standing of the force. Mr. Irving possessed
literary ability of a high order. He contri-
buted ta the press, both in prose and verse,
under the nom de plume of Maxwell Drew.
A tale of the Northwest rebellion entitled
" The Sergeant's Story " was received with
much favor, and was re-published in serial
form. He had just completed a p'ay which
had received the praise of competent critics,
and a proposal ta stage and produce it had
been made ta him.

The members of the Canadian Press

Association have special reason ta regret
Mr. Irving's sad death. He had promised
to take part in the approaching smoking
concert to be given by the association. His
amusing milhtary sketches, which reflected
the humor and characteristics of his
kindly disposition, made him an attrac-
tive companion at evening gatherings. it
was his custom to confine these contribu-
tions to gatherings of m litary men, but on
this occasion had consented, with his usual
courtesy and good nature, to make an ex-
ception of the press. Death lias intervened
ta prevent the fulfilment of this engagement.
Mr. Irving's parents have the deep sympathy
Of BOOKSELLER AND STATiONER in their
affliction.

NEW BOOKS.
CANADIAN.

R OBINSON, F. W.-The Woman in
the Dark. Paper, 75c.; cloth, 5:.25.
Chatto & Windus, London ; Copp,

Clark Co., Toronto.
HUNGERFORD, MRs.-The Professor's

Experiment. Paper, 75c ;cloth, Si 25. Chatto
& Wind-as, London ; Copp, Clark Co., To-
ronto.

WEYMAN, STANLEY--The Red Cockade.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, 51.25. Longmans & Co.,
London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

WEYMAN, STANLEY-From the Memoirs
of a Mnister of France. Paper, 75c ; cloth,
S1.25. Cassell & Co., London ; Copp, Clark
Co., Toronto.

WARDEN, FLORENCE-A Spoilt Girl.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, S1.25. George Bell &
Son, London ; Copp, Clark Co, Toronto.

RUSSELL, DORA-A Man's Privilege.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, $.25. George Bell &
Son, London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

MEREDITH, GEoRGE-The Amazing
Marriage. Paper, 75c.; cloth, Sr.25. George
Bell & Son, London ; Copp, Clark Co., To-
ronto.

MALLOCK, V. H. The Heart of Life.
Paper, 75c.; cloth, 5125. George Bell &
Son, London ; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

M EADE, L. T.-TheVoice of the Charmer.
P-sper, 75c.; cloth. $1.25. Chatto & Windus,
London : Copp. Clark Co., Toronto.

Q.-Wandering Heath Stories, Studies
and Sketches. Cloth, 51.25. Charles
Scribner & Co. New York; Copp, Clark Co.,
Toronto.

Q. AND PAUL M. FRANCKE--A Blot of
Ink. Paper, 75c.: c:oth, Sr.25. Cassell &
Co., London; Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.

ZANGWILL, I.-The Master. C oth, S1.25.
Wm. Heineman, London ; Copp, Clark Co.,
Toronto.

DoNvAN, DicK-The Mystery of Ja-
maica Terrace. Cloth, $1.25. Chat o &
Wndus, London ; Copp, Clark Co., To-
ronto.

HALL, OWEN-The Track of a Storm.
Cloth, Sr.25. Chatto & Windus, London;
Copp, C!ark Ce., Toronto.

WoOD, GEN. SIR EVELYN-Cavat lry in

the Waterloo Campaign. Cloth, Si 25.
Sampson, Low & Co., London ; Copp,
Clark Co., Toronto.

HUTCHINSON, REY. H. N. - Extinct
Monsters : A Popu'ar Account of Some of
the Larger Forms ot Ancient Animal Life.
Cloth, 52. Io. Chapmin & Hall, L:.ndon
Copp, Clark Co, Toronto.

MARSHALL, ELSIE-For His Sakt . A
Record of a Li'e Consecrated to God and
Devoted to China. Cloth, 7oc. The Re-
ligious Tract Society, London ; Copp,
Clark Co., Toronto.

AMERICAN.

CARMAN, BiLiSS-llehind the Arras ; a
book ofthe unseen. Cloth, 5:.5o. Lawson,
Wolfre & Co., Boston.

BEECHER, HENRY WARD-Iîs Charac.
teristic Saynes. Cloth, Si. A. J. Graham
& Co., New York.

BOVEY, HENRY T. (nf McGill College)-
Tr-.tise on Hydraulics. Cloth, $4. John
Vley & Sons. New York.

BOYER, JOSEPH A.-Legal Dsrectory of
U. S. and Canada. Joseph A. Boyer,
Philadelphia.

COLQUIHOUN, ARCHiBALD R.-Nicaragua
Canal. Cloth, $7. Longmans, Green & Co.,
New York.

GISSiNG, GEORGE-The Emancipated.
Cluth, 5r.5o. Way & Williams, Chicago.

HOLE, DEAN-A Little Tour in America.
Cloth, Sr.75. Edward Atnold, New York.

NORDAU, MAx-The Comedy of Senti-
ment. Cloth, 5i.5o. F. T. Neely, New
York.

SuiTi, DR. ROBERTSON-Prophets of
Israel. Cloth, 53.50. Macmillan & Co.,
New York.

WARDEN, FLORENCE- Mystery of the Inn
by the Shore. Cloth, Si. Robert Bonner's
Sons, New York.

WEYMAN, STANLEY-A Little Wizard.
Cloth, 50:. R. F. Fenno & Co.

WII.LARD, FRANCES E -iH w ta Win;
a book for girls. Cloth, Si. Funk & Wag-
nalls, New York.

SAUNDERS, MARSHALL-Charles and his
Lamb. Piaper bards, 75c. American Bap.
tist Publishing Society, Philadelphia.

HOPE, ANTIIONY-Comedies of Court-
ship ; short stories. Chirles Scribner's
Sons. New York.

BRITISH.
SAINTSBURY, GEORGE-Letters from Sir

George Grandison. 2.-volumes. George
Allen, London.

PARKER, GILBERT-An Adventurer of the
North. Methuei\& Co., London.

WAUGH, ARTHUR-Alfred, Lord Tenny.
son: a study of his life and work. W.
Heinemann, London.

FRY, HENRY-History of North Atlantic
Steam Navigation. Low, Marston & Co.,
London.

WHYTE, ALEXANDER- Lancelot Andrews
and bis Private Devotions. Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgb.
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
NELSON & SONS CONSOLIDATE

AT MONTREAL.IT is annonced that Il A. Nelson &
Sins. Toronto, intend ta consolidate the
busness in Montreal, where the firm for

mnany years has had an extensive estabhsh.
ment. At the present time the Toronto
branch conducts far Ontario, west of
Torontoand cast ta Kingston. and also in
Manitob. and the Northwest. Thet Montreal
house does business west of Montreal ta
Kingston, ani e.ast, including the Maritime
Provinces. It is hoped ta consummate the
consolidation by May, and in the meantime
the stocks in both branches will be reduced
as rapidly as possible. A forced sale of much
interest ta the trade is, therefore, now on.
The reason for removing ta NIontreal is that
the firmi was orginally started there, that the
Montreal hoase is the larger house, and that
the western business of the firm can be con.
ducted almost as well from Mont-
real as front Toronto, while on
the other hand Toronto cannot
handle the eastern business. The
firn will always keep a sample
room and possibly a flat in To-
ronto, while the broom factory,
which is run there by the firm will
not be at ail interfered with. lIly
this new nove on thc liait of H.
A. Nelson & Sons, Toronto will
lose a business house that has
been establislhed since S6S. The
firm was originally ounided in
Montreal by the laite Mr. H A.
Nehon in S. The busaness at
present is nanaged by the four
brothers. Mr. A. Il Nelson and
Mfr. F. E. Nelson conduct the
Montreal firmn, white m Toronto
the manageas are Mr. H. W.
Nelson and NIr. C H. Nelson.

CHIEAIP AMtERICAN PENCILS.

Consul Stephan, at Annaberg. Germany,
in a repat ta the Department of State, gives
publicity ta a complaint of a leading Ger-
mtan manufacturer of lead pencals relative to
claeap American pencils. The manufacturer
quoted says : " The valuable cedar wood is
vasted in a barbarous nanner in America ;
whole districts of the finest forest land have
been cleared, but never been replanted, sa
that we obtain always more rarely really
good cedar wood, and the b!ocks which we
are now obliged to use supply only half as
many pencils as formerly. Not only dots
the cost of the production of the pencils rise
considerably in consequence of the bad
wood, but the American ndustry pours upon
the market its surplus product of thousands
of gross below cost price, and so depresses
the price in countries which impose only low
duties or none at ail The consequence of
this is that the German manufacturers can

only compete at a lois, and that the trade in
cheap markets, such as India, Mexico, Japan,
Australia, etc., is as good as lost. The
English market bas been literally swamped
of late years with cheap American pencils ait
ridiculbusly low prices. The conditions in
other countries are almost as unfavorable to
the German export trade as in the United
States. Italy, Russia and France impose
immense duties on pencils, and in France
the use of German pencils in schools, public
boards, railways, etc., is forbidden."

GL.ASS DRESSING CASEq.

A novelty of the season, shown by Nerlach
& Co., is the glass dressing case, whirh
comes in a dozen different lines in different
sizes and prices. They are of bright and
handsone appearance. The glass is decor.
ated with a floral design, hand.pamnted. The
frarne is of hard white co-nposite material,

Ga DtetJs Cue-N;isch & Co.

tastelully patterned and ribbon.trimmed.
The interior is perfumed, finished with satin,
and the fittings are of good value. The
same ane is shown in letter cases, collars and
cuffs, gloves and handkerchiefs, neckties,
ladies' necessaries, etc.

A NEW MUCILAGE CO.

The Auld Mucilage Co., of Montreal, have
bought out the weil-known Premium Muci-
lage and Composition business of E. Auld,
of Montreal, which will bave as manager
Mr. Wm. Angus, laite of the Royal Pulp and
Plaper Co , and formerly of the Canada Paper
Co. and Angas, Logan & Co, paper makers
and wholesale stationers. He will be much
pleased to hear from his Iold friends, as well
as newcustomers, when their wants wil! be
promptly attended ta.

SPORTING; GOODS IN STOCK.

H. A. Nelson & Sons, Montreal, art show-
:ng their usual full range of sporting goods
for the summer trade. Their connection

with ail leading sporting goods manufactur
ers of the United States places them in a
first-class p>sition to ill orders for fishing
tackle, tennis goods, base ball specialties,
etc. In fishing tackle a featu-e with them is
a very full l.ne of rods at a wide scsle of
prices. Tennis supplies oi ail kinds are now
in stock, also crockelong goods, and their
supply of lacrosse sticks is as complete as
usual. Orders are already coming in well
on spring account for many lines of these
goods, more especially fishing tackle.

A NOVEL. PENHOI.DER

M. Nopitsch and G. W. Sussier, a leading
firm of Nuremberg, Germany, who are large
manufacturers and dealers in stationery
novelties, have appointed J. I. Rolland &
Sons their Canadian agents. The latter have
just received some new samples ofthegoods
of the firm, and they are certainly new. One
that struck BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
particularity was a false cigar, which was in

reality a combined pencil and
penholder. This little article will
afford a lot of fun as we'l as being
useful. Even ta the tobacco wrap-
per and the flavor it has the ap.
pearance of a genuine cigar, and
it is only when some one trys ta
bite off the end that the joke is
plain. The line ought ta go well.

NEW IMPORTED FANCV GOODS.

The r.ew samples in general
fancy goods for import orders
are now being arranged by War.
wick Bras. & Rutter. They in.
clude the latest French, German
and Austrian goads, and many
bright novelties are shown this
year. The range is a full one
and a large trade is expected.
The travelers go out with

these samples about the first of March.

A IANDSONIE NOVELTY.

Among the very newest in tobacco jars
are those of brilliant cut glass, which hold
easily from fifty ta a hundred cigars.
Another beautiful specimen is of silver,
lined with gold, and has upon its cover the
alcohol lighter and ash receiver. Frequently
the covers are enameled with designs of
cigars and pipec.

TWO SPEClAX. LINES OF PAPER.

Two new lines of notepaper and tablets,
put on the market by Buntn. Gillies & Co.,
Hamilton, are among the best values ever
offered. The Peerless is cream.wove, high.
finished: the crystal wave being white. Both
lines come in commercial and octavo note
piper, and in ail sizes of tablets. The wrap.
pers and tops are most attractive, being of
Dresden design in gold and colots. The
goads are at a low price, and are especially
suitab'e for jobbing Samptes and prices
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wii be sent to the trade ou application to
Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton.

COMtBS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS.
The loyd, Bower & Brumell Co., Ltd.,

Tnronto, in response to the prevailing French
and Americon fashion for side.combs, bath
plain and with metal tops, also talt back.

No. 8 29. H3i-loyd, llower & llrumell C..

combs, have secured an enormous range for
the season's trade, ncluding French, Ger.
man and American makes. The firn claim
to have the largest range in this class of
goods yet shown in Canada. In side-combs
special attention is drawn ta several
lines, of which illustrations are given
here. The sheil color side.comb (No.
8259-3%) is 3, anches long and i i
inches deep, wave pattern top, with
fancy cut out interior, and retailing at
to cents. Another shell color side.comb
(No.829) is 4 inches long and iW inches
deep, with highly polished fancy waved
top, and extrâ. finished teeth. The
fancy scroll pattern silver top is the feature
of another line (No. 839-9) of sheli color
side-combs. They are shown in two

No. r'o-Iloyd, llowcr & Ilruenil Cu.

sizes, one of them being 3, inches long
and r X inches deep, and another 43 inches
long and 1% inches detp, both being an the
same btyle. Stili another shell color comb
(No. 0242-4) ta which special attention is
directed, is silver topped with extra heavy
fancy scroli pattern, 4 inches long and x
inches deep. In shell back.combs two lines
are mentioned. One of these (No. 81) is
made in the shape of two birds' wings, cut
out in fancy designs and mounted on two
heavy prongs, six inches high. The other
(No. 8048) is an extra high wide back 3% by
3%, cut out in fancy scroll and floral design,
with assorted patterns to the card ef half a
dozen, with 4 prongs 63 nches high. But
these do not begin ta exhaust the range in

No. 839-- loyd, llower & Drmella Co.

combs and other fancy goods carried by the
house. Space does not permit a full notice
of ail the novelties seen in a visit ta the
warehouse, for the firm carry a ful ranA o

smallwares in hair ornaments, etc., and
everything in a ladies' fancy goods store or a
small wates department.

TUCK'S CARDS.

Tuck's Christmas cards did exceedingly
weil in Canada last year, and Warwick
Bros. & Rutter are agents for them agan
this year in Canada. This year's line is up
to the high standard maintaned by the
makers, and samples will be seen by the
trade a month eatier than usual.

FINE STATIONERY NOVELTIES.
A superior line of sterling silver and gold

stationery novelties are being shown this
season by Warwick Bros. & Rutter. This
is a full line and includes pencils, pens,
picks, etc., and the other novelties which
jewellers have encouraged in their own trade

No. o242.4-BOyd, Ilower & Brunieli Co.

with considerable profit. These goods, the
firm announce, are very fine, and are being
shown for the first time an this market.

THE EDSON FOINTAIN.

The Edson pen is having a splendid sale,
se Warwick Bros. & Rutter report. The
Edson is an excellent fountain pen, and is
sold at a price which secures trade.

THE WALKING BEETLE.
A capital new toy is the walking fly or

beetle. When wound up it walks about

i;.. 811,. No. 8o48.
lloyd. Iiower & irumeil Co.

with wings going and every indication of
real lite. There are three pairs of legs, which

furnish plenty ofmovement and com-
plete the illusion. The toy, which is
shown by Nerlach & Co., retails at
Soc.

HAMMOCKS.

Nerlich & Co. are carryang this
season a full line of hammocks in al the
latest makes. They will retail at ail prices
from Soc. ta S, and are shown with or
vithout va'ance,

»LANX POOKS OF AL, KINDS.

It would be ta the advantage of the trade
to call and inspect the magnificent stock of
blank books
m an ufactured
by the Brown
Bros.,Ltd.They
comprise every
i ni ag ina ble
style and size,
from the very
large ful' bound
bank ledger to
thesmallest.sire
made, and can
be had in ail
styles of binding, the quality of which is un.
surpassed.

INKS ANI) %UCILAGE.

The Brown Bros., Ltd., are aiso agents
for Arnold's celebrated inks and mucilage,

and would especially cal the attention of
their customers ta the high grade of the mu-
cilage.

ESTERBROOK'S l'ENS.

The sales of Esterbrook's pens are in-
creasing every month and are a staple
article and kept by ail first.class whole-
sale stationery houses. The Brown Bros.,
Ltd., are sole agents for Canada.

RUIIIER I'ENHOLDERS.
Rubber penholders are getting ta be

quite a rage and should be kept in every
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stationery house. The Brown Bros, Ltd.,
have an endless variety of these goods.

A P1'107o CASE COVERING.

l'ale blue China silk or satin makes a
pretty photo case covering. Cut two pieces
of cardboard 3 inches longerand wider than
the picture you wish ta (raine, and cut an
oblong piece from the centre of one just as
large as the part of the picture which is ta
be exposed ta view. Cut the silk in a strip
t3 inches wider than the cardboard, from
the outside ta the part which is cut out.
Gather this, and glue the edge ta the back
of the pastboird all around the outer edge;
gather the inner edges, and fasten the silk in
the same way, sa that no raw edge will show
in front. Cover the other piece of cardboard
smoothly with silk, fasten the pieces back
to back, sa that the picture can be slipped
between; add a bow of ribbon ta the upper
right hand corner, and a ribbon to hang it
by.

1IIE CENTURY L.INEN.
For god trade no better stationery is

found than that manufactured from the
Century linen paper. This line includes
papeteries, boxed notepapers (with envel.

opes ta match). tablets, etc., etc., and can
be relied on to give satisfaction to users.
Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, manufac.
ture the complete hne of stationery.

HONt-YStOON STATIONERY.

For the bride on her honeymoon there bas
recently been designed a special stationery
put up in a white satin circular box. Within
are fifty sheets of ratier rougli cream white
paper, showing a deep border mn satin finish,
and prepîar:rd for stamping with one's newly•
acquired initial and the address of the bouse
where the honeynoon is ta be spent. Both
envelopes and paper are ta be tied up with
a profusion of white ribbons, through the
bows of which are thrust an ivory pen handle
with gold point. A tiny ivory paper.knife
and two sticks of perfumed white wax com-
plete the outfit.

A IURIOUS PAPER.

Imitation is the best proof that an article
is really first.class. The only difficuhy is
that the purchaser of the spurious article
does not get his money's worth. The
Rolland Paper Co., of Montreal, have dis.
covered that a spurious imitation of their

"Standard Pure Linen " paper is now being
offered ta the trade. They are sending out
the appended circular, whirh exp'ains itself:
T. the Plrinting and Publishing Trade of Catiada:

I)rPAt Sie,-W wisih to call your attention to the en.
closed .ample of " Standardire l .iànein," on which tiis
tircul.r ià printed. This iapber il weil and favtably
kno..wn. b i etry prfinter fruin Iiiaifa. to vanouiver. it
made in eery regular %ie ai weight, In cream,, wuite

and ature. andr cain Le procnirei from an ret pctable paper
houe in the Doiniiion,. Shutàld yoir paper daier no
keel il iin stk, plra.e write to u% and we wdil iifoimh youi
where to urvcre it.

We are inforn.ed that a spuriou. imitation cf cor
Standard 'ure linen " i, now teing oflered ti the traite

at n price which seeim, a low igure. but il sery igh for the

quahity.
A. our trate muart i. regitere in Oitawua under Nu.

69. we willt prose.cute artties o¶rring thi, Imitation, iin
ordtr to prosect etry hoinet dealer.

Tua Rou.ANU l'AlX C.,
Si. Jerome and iontreali.

The only nianufacturersof tu t,irei and loft-dried paper.
in canada.

A GOOD WINDOW DISPLAY.

The comic opera " Rob Roy" was pro.
duced in Hamilton last week, and Robert
Duncan & Co., the enterprising stationers
there, taok advantage of the fact, and r.ade
a window display of the " Rob Roy ' tablets,
so well known throughout the country. The

window contained a large quan-
tity of the goods, backed by " Rob
Roy " tartans, Scottish claymores,
dirks, etc., and now the good
Scotch people of the Ambitious

»t City will u e no other tablets than
the "Rob Roy."

IUSINi:SS IN STATIONERY.

Mr. A'exander Gillies. of Austin
& Robertson, who'esa'e station-
ers, Montreai, bas been visiting

Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto and other im.
portant points in Ontario lately. He reports
business good in the lines of paper carried
by the firm, and there is a good demand
for the big flat papers. He bas a number
of special lots which in price and quality are
specially attractive.

PAPER AND STATIONERY
EXHIBITION.

In the course of the next Eister fair at
Leipzig, the usual Paper and Stationery
Trades Exhibition of the Paper Union will
be beld in the Merchants' Clubhouse, the
dates being from the 3rd ta 5th March.
Foreign houses are admitted ta exhibit.
Programmes and cards of application may
be procured from the chairman of the com-
mittee : Bruno Nestmann, Leipt»g. Fore:gn
dealers, who may think of visiting the next
Leipzig fair, or who are traveling in Ger-
many about that time on business, ought not
ta omit this exhibition from their pro.
gramme, as it offers an extensive selection
of interesting products.

J. & A. McMiillan, St. John, NB., Fot
out a very attractive calendar for 1896.

Eyery BOOKSELLER in CANADA
h iniereteud in knowinig that we have
just publithei

..SPECIAL EDITIONS..
..f the fulituîui

PoweFful Novels
Ily thet r1 Çoimular writes of the day.

MARIE CORELLI.

Sollows of Satan .
Paper Covcrs

Trade, 45c. Retait, 75c.

W. CLARK RUSSELL.

A Three Stranded Yarn
or, Heart of Oak.

Papi Coscru.

Trade, 36c. Retall, 5Oc.

TiE DUCHESS. rs iingerford).

Ihe Professol's Expeliment
'aper Covers.

Trade 32c. Retail, soc.

MARIE CORELLI.

garabba s , .
A Dream of the World's Tragedy.

(Second Canadian F.dition.
Paper Coves

Trade, 36c. Retail, SOC.

We 'sI as e ready> in a few' day. a New Nosei by

ADELINE SAR6ENT.

Marjorie Mooe
Paper Coters

Trade, 36c. Retafl, SC.

NOTE the fact that ait of the above are not oiiy printed
from the sme plates, on th aine eua ity of pa.

rra% the cxle %'.e Ametrican à, ditioci, in cdoth.

kt h, à%rcis tlhe ciieaprt edhiim in tht mar.ket to Y.
ORDERS SOLOITED.

The Montreal News
Company, Ltd.

Um ... MONTREAL
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I

NERLICH
Wholesale Fancy Goods.

& CO.
.... Toronto

IN STOCK a full assortment of Spring Goods, comprising

RUJBBER AND BASEBALLS, MARBLES, SKIPPING ROPES, XITES,
BUTTERFLY NETS, BOATS, GARDEN TOOLS, ETC.

A LARGE LINE OF PALMER'S HAMMOCKS

ARROWWANNA.

Having made favorable arrangements with the manufacturers,
we are enabled to quote these goods at much lower prices
than formerly.

"-4
The Latest Sensation

is the Swimming Frog
... as a 25c.Toy

It was'a splendid line at Soc. and is bound to
be an extraordinary seller at this popular

price. It is not only a good holiday
toy but takes well with the sum-

mer tourist trade.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

il
W

.~ ~.

r

i
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WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS.

M R. COLIN McARTHUR, the se '-rpartner of Colin McArthur & Co., i-
at present down in New York secuc-

ing new designs in wall paper goods for next
season. Mr. McArthur's long experience in
the business ought to be a gu tr,...cee of a
nice selection for the patrons of this enter-
prising manufacturer next year.

Colin McArthur & Co.'s travelers got
through with their placing trips on the first
ofthe year. and the house reports that their
business shows an increase as compared with
the saine period last year. Several of their
travelers are still out on their sorting trips
and are meeting with good returns. The
home staff are working at nights at present
getting orders forward. The new line, Ana-
glypta, his proved a better seller as tine
pases, this system of wail decoration firò-
ing great favor with the local trade.

HOW TO DECOXATE THE HOME.

Will you kindly tell me how a bright
young salesman in a wall paper store, writes
Samuel How, a New York authority on de-
coration, is going ta advise on the decora-
tion of a room he has never seen and knnws
nothing at ail about, only that you call it
your parlor or dining.room, as the case may
be. What course would you advise us ta
pursue ? We give this as our judgment
Allow someone who has had practical ex-
perience, added ta a natural taste, ta fulfill
your commissions. Tell that gentleman
what your individual wishes are. your little
preferences and your dislikes. He will be
glad ta guide your selection in every detail.
Where do we find such a mian ? Ve answer,
perhaps your own town has just the help
you need. There are ta our knowledge many
bright, practical men connected with retail
stores, who will gladly furnish this advice
that they are so able ta give.

You must exercise judgment in picking a
man. You wish vaut bouse to be brght and
attractive ; you have simply a small sum of
money to dispose of, and for the time being
all you wislh to expend.

The problem, ta which we refer, turcs up
every day in the week in all our large cities.
Quite a number of people get delightful Te-
sults, and others utterly fail. You thkin it is
a matter of price. It is not. It is brains.
Why should you not feel confidence in de-
pend ng upon thejudgment of your country
storekeeper? Simply because that man re-
tails wall paper for a few cents a rolland yau
imagine his knowledge is confined ta bis
stock at the moment, and that his only
interest is ta sel what is in his store. You
frequentiy make a mistake. Such ien
have often varicd experience. They
are largely posted by the manufAt.-
turers' agents, and can tell you dît-
ectly not ooly what is used in well-known

eamples, but submit you specimens and
designs, even though farremoved from head.
quarters.

Keep a sketch of your bouse in your mind,
note the height of your rooms, and decide
the general scale and proportion. If you
have a drawing, even of the simplest knd,
with figures showing sites, that will be a
great help toyou and the salesman. Figures
do not lie. When you are tempted bv a de-
sign full of character, get the measurenents
of the pattern, and find its relation to the
features, doors, windows and mouldings of
your rooms.

How often do we visit and admire certain
things which are beautiful in the position we
bappen ta sec them, but which would be
out of place for our own requirements.

If we only knew it, there are just as good,
strong and attractive decorative possibilities
in our own house-given the knack of find.
ing themout. It there be one thing more
than another that determines a difference
between a thinking purchaser and his feI.
laws, it lies in his selection of wall papers.
It as fu:may ta hear the discussions of those
who finally turn out ta be co!ar-blind-like
the large body of the Signal Service in Ger-
many some time ago. A good deal can un-
doubtedly be dont ta lead up to and make
places for a certain number of our favorite
patterns by the clever introduction of panels,
and often by carrying the same over one or
more openings, closing out windows with
drapery panels, and thus adding a great deal
of breadth and better balance ta our rooms.
Frequently are we asked to frankly criticise,
when we have only ta request the removal of
two or three pieces .of furniture, and a few
simp'e changes that, while pretty in them-
se!ves, disturb the repose of the mass.

Remember that blue, un'ess it gets lots of
sun. makes a room cold. Striped paper in-
creases the appareat height. Use it in your
low rooms. A plain wall with good deep
frieze, having lots of bold drawing, and full
o(color, makes a strong room, and gives
chance for hanging etchings, plaster casts,
sketches, etc.

Yellow is absorbed by gas or lamp light,
so if you wish ta nake your combination
distinctly yellow, you must a low for that,
while blue intensifies its effect by night, and
is exceedingly dark. Electric light makes
but sligbt change on yellow or blue. Where
we have a great deai of furniture, unques-
tionably the best way, and one which unites
the rooms, and adds a breadth to the whole,
as ta repeat the same decoration on the walts
in each room. Let your wall coverings run
through ; also your carpets. This as the
connecting link will be more generally pleas.
itg.

Again, how much sun do we get ? Is it a
direct or a relected iight? If the latter,

reflections of what? Greer grass, a land-
scape, or simply a building ? This plays a
most important part in the problem. Tnose
wal papers, draperies, etc., selected in the
city, seen possibly in the back of a store
under a reflected lght, and aided by gas,
appear positively strange ta us under the
new surroundings of our homes. Take the
goods ta your bouse and sec them under the
changed conditions.

A striped decoration, full of quaint con-
ceit, rase buds and delicate ribbons, the
whole in natural colors, which the manufac-
turer bas carefully touched with mica, ta
spark!e in the sun, and on which one should
look with delight, gets crowded in a posi.
tion where the sun never sees it.

Many schemes can be had for just your
case-strong, vigorous designs with nouse
enough ta take care of themselves, colored
to stand Ras, lamp or electric light.

INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE.

Ta Carpets, Wallpapers and Lurtans said
a Chicago wall paper man lately : " Did you
know that the wall paper trade is a
victim of circumstances, pirticularly G.
climatic circumstances? Well, it is so.
Look at this order book. Every blooming
order I have now is from the south, where
the weather is warm enough to allow people
to turn their houses wrongside out in the
early months of the year. Well, then, if we
have moderate weather for a month or so,
more orders from places higher north will
begin ta come in, and then we will have good
business."

ENGLaSH PAPERS AT THE CAPE

Now that Canadians are making efforts
ta push their wall papers in South Africa,
interest attaches to a report of the French
consul at Cape Town ta his Government re-
garding the wall paper business there. He
refers ta samples of English-made wall
papers which now find a regular market at
the Cape. The English prices, both f.o.b.
and delivered at the Cape, were given,
and as illustrating the importance of this
branch oi the import trade of Cape Town, it
was painted out that the value of the paper
hangings imported has risen from £9,448 in
aS9a ta £z6,480 in 1894 ; there bas been
thus a very great increase during the last
four years, and it is considered that the con-
sump:ion of the gonds in question is con-
siderably on the increase, and advances with
the progress of civilization in South Africa.
According ta the latest official statistics, the
quantity imported has been almost entirely
of Engiîsh manufacture, although Germany
sent last year some 4360 worth. There is
always a good demand for that class of
papers designed ta accompany or ta belp au
setting off plinths and dadas. Newdesignas.
if of good character and offerd at rasuo-
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able prices, are always sure le sell easily.
The consul particularly directs the attention
of French makers to the fact that the size of
the roils or " pieces " is of considerable im.
portance, as it would be almost impossible
to get nd of pieces less than 36 feet in
length. The ordinary English width of the
strip' is 21 inches, and these are preferred
at the Cape to American or Continental
papers, which are, as a rule, only i 8>4 inches
wide. Raised, embossed or moulded papers
for comices, doorways. etc., in paper.stucco
or other analogous natuial are very largely
used in building construction.

TIHEY WiLL, CTER TO THE iiEST.

A fact worthy of note is that a leading
firm iof Canadian wall paper makers, who
are pushing their goods wîth success in the
States, announce there that their grades are
offine quality. " This hne," they announce
to the American trade, " will not appeal to
the element in the trade which simply aims
at buying cheap goods for the purpose of
selling cheaply, but rather to the decorator
who desires an adequate return for bis skill
and labor, and to those merchants and
dealers who value the possession of an ex-
clusive line, the handling of which wal in-
sure remunerative returns." This strkes
one as good pothcy. Canadian products of
al classes are now getting a reputation
abroad on their quahity. The fact that they

are Canidian as at first rather against than
in favor of them. They first capture trade
by their excellence and reasonable price.
They get a name first, and that carries then
afterwards. It bas been so with our cheese,
our serges, our farm implements, Our bacon,
etc., which are justly famed in foreign mar-
kets for their quality. It should be the same
with our wall papers, the finer grades of
which are now beng made with such care
and taste, and in all the newest and most
artistic designs.

A GOOD LINE.

The tr4de will probably do well with a
line of books announced elsewhere in this
issue by an Edinburgh firm. It is a popular
series of Notable Scots, brief biographies by
competent writers, and issued at popular
prices. The firm in question bas always
made a specialty of tasteful bindings, and
will no doubt keep up the reputation in this
respect. In the numerous " series editions "
in late years, celebrated Scotchmen have
been rather overlooked. There is at pres.
ent a great run on Scotch present-day
writers, and this will stimulate interest in the
great men of that nation. The subjects
have been well chosen, and the constituency
in Cantada is larger than any of our book-
buying national elements. The particulars
will be found on another page.

TRADE NEWS.

Mr. J. K. Cranston bas disposed of bis
newspaper delivery business to bis son,
Robt. S. Cranston, and Clarence K. Flint,
of Galt, who will conduct a news delivery
business under the name and style of Cran-
ston & Flint, newsdealers, Galt.

Wim. Chamberlain, traveler for D. B.
Phitlips, of Woodstock, took dinner with bis
sister, Mrs. H. P. S. Crooks, at Brantford on
Friday. He ate a hearty meal. After din-
ner he started up town, hemorrhage of the
lungs statted, and he was being assisted to
a doctor's across the street, but as soon as
he reached the opposite side of the street he
fell back and expired.

J. G. McCrae, stationer, Sarnia, has as-
signed. Liabilities are $8,ooo, with assets
somewhat in excess.

SHAKESPEARE WAS IN DENMARK

Jon Stefansson, the learned Scandinavian
archaeologist-whose recent essay suggest-
ing that Shakespeare almost certainly visited
Denmark as a young man with a company
of players and gave performances inside
Elsirore Castle, attracted some attention-
announces to-day thit be bas discovered
further corroboratve evidence which Meaves
little doubt on the matter, and which he will
publsh shortly.

Wall Paper
Dealers ...

Who have not placed their order for supply for
SprIng Trade drop us a post card. We will
arrange to have traveller call or will send samples
of New Wall Papers in combination.
Goods right. Prices right.

M. STAUNTON & Go. "onge TORONTO
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Colin McArthur & Co.
MANUFAOTURERS 0F
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FINE

Wall Papers

Browns Br
White Blanks

Plain Bronzes
Embossed Bronzes

Plain Ingrains

e-ý N'e have in stock a complete assort-
nient iii ail grades.

owns, Grounded
Glimmers . . .

Varnish Bronzes
Embossed Varnish Bronzes

Printed Ingrains
CEILINGS AND BORDERS TO MATCH.

FACTORY
s5.2i Voltigeur Street

OFFICE
s030 Notre Dame Street

xx

Sole Agcnts in Canada

Sole Agents in Canada
for . .

ANAGLYPTA
MONTREA\L

Samples sent to the trade on application.

4-Výww 99 0 ****+
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BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
NEW STORY 1Y ANNIE SWAN.A NEW story by Annie S. Swan is an.

nounced as among William Briggs'
publications during the approaching

spring.

A 11l.iNI) A U T iIOR.
A work of peculiar interest is now in the

press of William Briggs, in a book ta be en.
titled " The True Sphere of the Blind," the
author of which, Mr. E. B. Robinson, B.A.,
son of Dr. Robinson, the popular reeve af
Markham, is and bas been from birth totally
blind.

' i E~MOR IAL VOlUME.

The teachers and students of the Iroquois
High School. with praiseworthy enterprise,
are publishing a history of the school as a
memorial volume for the approaching sem.
centennial celebration of its establishment.
The book will comprise some r6a pages, 8vo.
sire, illustrated with a number of portraits
and engravings. The editing of the work
bas been done by Mr. Adam larkness, of
Iroquois, and the publication bas been en.
trusted ta W.lliam Briggs, the well known
Toronto publsher. buch enterprises-in-
deed, any means taken ta preserve the re.
cords of local history in print-deserve every
encouragement.

A 'AN.\t)IAN ATiiiORESS.

Eva Rose York. a Canadian lady whose
natines favorably known in literary circles,
bas recently had published a story with the
rather odd tille of " Chion Orr." The edi.
tion is in vellum, bound in white boards,
contains some 125 pages. and sells ai Soc.

stR O\t.EV s 'v PEY.

J. Macdonald Oxley, whose industry as a
writer seems poaitively untiring, bas two new
books in the press of T. Y. Crowell & Co.,
of Boston. One is " The Romance of Com-
merce," the other "The Boy Tramps; or A
Trip Across Canada." The latter will be
published in a Canadian copyright edition
by Wm. Briggs. '\r. Oxley has been re-
ferred ta in the Englsh press as a worthy
successor to V, H. G. Kingston as a writer
for boys.

PRAISE FROi LADY AlIEREEN.

Mrs. Traill's "Cot and Cradle Siories"
is meeting with popular favar. The publisher
recently reccived an autograph letter from
Her Excellency the Countess of Aberdeen,
expressing warm appreciation of the stories,
and requesting permission ta use some of the
stories in " Wee Willie Wiaklt," a child-
ren's magazine edited by ber httle daughter.
lier Excellency lkewise wrote the vener.
able author congratulating ber cordially on
the production ofso charming a collection of
stories. The fascination these stories bave

for the children is illustrated by the follow-
ing extract from a letter of an Englhsh lady
ta a friend in Canada: " What I have seen
of it is simply delghtful, but unless I read it
ta myself l'm afraid my knowledge of it will
be confined ta 'Tat and Tit,' for I rashly
read that first, and as soon as it is done I
am ordered ta read it again. I have read it
four times already, and though I humbly
suggested that 'More About Tat and Tii'
was really the same story, I am not allowed
ta go on with it, but ' Please, mother, read
the old " Tat and Tit" again.'"

* * +

MARSIIAL SAUNDERS' I.ATEST.

Marshall Saunders' new book, " Charles
and His Lamb," a very dainty bit of book-
making, published by Charles H. Banes,
Philadelphia, is selling rapidly in the United
States. A New York bookseller ordered
i,oo copies, and wrote to say he would
likely need 5,ooo more. It makes a very
pretty gift book for children. The book is
handled in Canada by Win. Briggs.

A TRIBUTE T*0 THOMSON.

Miss Jessie Alexander, Toronto's favorite
elocutionist, has been reading Mr. Thom-
son's "Old Man Savarin," and bas fallen
under the spell of enchantment that seems
inevitable in the reading of the charming
stories. in a letter ta a friend Miss Alex-
ander thus exresses ber admiration: " I
have already read a number of them with
the greatest enjoyment, and am eagerly de-
vouring the others. In my opinion, Mr.
Thomson's volume is the most varied, and in
that as well as in other respects the cleverest
collection of stories that bas been given ta
the public for years. As a reader, I am im-
pressed with the dramatic strength of each
story. With scarcely a word of preliminary
explanation or description the author places
his characters before us, just as men and
women appear suddenly before us ;% real
life. They speak, and in a moment we spring
right into the action and interest of their lives.
It is ibis element in the stories that leads me
ta believe that many of them are adapted, or
3daptable, ta platform presentation, and I
hope soon to make use ofsome of them. Then
the characters ta me are so familiar. Each
type is a most perfect portrait toanyone who
knows Canada. Kipling for India, Barrie
for Scotland, and Thomson for Canada."

A NEW WORK IV E. W. THOMSON.

William Bnggs bas just made arrange-
ments for the issue withie a few months of
a new book by Edward William Thomson,
the author of I" Old Man Savarin and Other
Stories." The new book is ta contamn in all
seven stones. The initial one is a serial t
seven chapters, givng its title to the book,
"Walter Gibbs, the Young Boss." It is a
capital story of a spirited Canadian youth
of eighteen, who undertakes, and carnes to

successful completion against all but insuper.
able difficulties, a contract bis father had just
entered into when he was suddenly stricken
with brain fever, and which he would have
forfeited and thus been financially ruined,
but for the plucky determination of bis son.
Another serial, of six chapters, "Smoky
Days," is a most thrilling, exciting story of
forest fires in the North Ottawa Valley.
Here Mr. Thomson's brilliant descriptive
power is given fine play, with results thiat
the reader will appreciate. Besides these
there are five other stories, one, I Drifted
Away," being a graphic account in two
chapters of the adventures of two lads who
were blown out into the lake from Toronto
harbor in "a small skiff, without oars,
paddles or sail." All of the stonies are thor-
oughly Canadian in character and treatment.
If this book does not prove a popular seller
we may despair of a Canadian pen ever
pleasing the Canadian people.

PROSE WORKS lIV ROBERTS.
Charles G. D. Roberts, so often referred

ta as the poet laureate of Canada, is likely
ta achieve quite as marked distinction in the
field of prose literature, if we may credit all
we hear of bis two books soon forthcoming.
Messrs. Lawson, Wolffe & Co., of Boston, will
shordly issue a book of bis prose sketches
entitled "Earth's Enigmas," which is said
ta contain some really fine work. Another
quite different book is announced by T. Y.
Crowell & Co., of Boston, for the United
States, and William Briggs, for Canada.
This is "Around the Camp.fire," tihe ad-
ventures of a number of ardent sportsmen
in the forests ef New Brunswick, and the
tales of daring and of danger related by
them in the evenings by the cheerful glow
of their camp.fire. The stories are splendidly
told, and it is safe ta say ibis will be one of
the most popular books of adventure yet
placed before Canadian readers. lis pages
will be as eagerly devoured by the devotees
of gun and rod who haunt our inland streams
as by the boys, who are ever open for en-
gagement mn ibis class of reading. The
healthy out-of.door spirit that pervades this
book will also, with its finished literary style,
charm not less the recluse who cares not ta
participate personally in the rough joys of
following the chase or wielding the rod amid
brake and tangle.

CURIOUS COPYRiGitT.
Representative Dalzell has introduced a

curious bill in the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives, says The Publishers' Weekly. It
bas for its object the copyrighting of a book
published in 1777, af whch there are now
said to be in existence but three copies.
One of them, the only one in the States,
James Owens, of Pittsburg, possesses, and
he wishes ta bave the protection of the copy.
right law extended to it for purposes of re.
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publication. The bock is Russeli's " His.
tory of England," which at ttie time of its
criginal publication was suppressed by the
liritish Government because of the space
whîch it devoted to scandais in the Royal
Family and among the nobility.

* * *

INCIDENTS IN TE TRADE.

Ve have heard of the lady who, in'return-
ing galley proofs of ber book, remarked to
lie publisher that it was ail right, but she
didn't like "the pages quite so long," nior
did she want the " book printed on one side
of the page only." She must have been the
twin sister of the bookse'ler, who, in re a
copy of an uncut bock, wrote the fo'lowing
ta a publisher: "I have received the books
you sent. One of them is not bound pro.
perly. Two of the edges (s;de and bottom)
are left rough and uncut, while the other
edge of the leaves (top) is cut andgilded.
Shall I take it at hall price or return it ?"

A VALUABLE I.INE.
The exchange m3rket and its fluctuations

is a miatter of great interest to ail merchants
who eitherimport or export direct, and have
frequent occasion to sell Exchange. A handy
calculator of rates in this connection is
offéred to the trade by Morton, Phillips &
Co., of Montreal. The merits of " Buchan's
Exchange Tables " are well known, and em.
bracing as they do simple and accurate
foris for the conversion of sterling into
Canadian currency and vice versa, they will
be a welcome addition to every merchant's
desk. They are strongly bound in leather
and corners, with cloth sides, and are offered
at 54.

* * *

A BOOK t'OR LEGAL MEN.

C. Theoret, Montreal, is offering this
month a very useful publ:cation for lawyers.
It is a tabulated synopsis of the civil law of
the province of Quetec. The book, which
consists of 128 pages, will be fiund very in-
structive by legal men who wish to post
themselves regarding the old French civil
procedure of the province of Quebec. The
author is Mr. E. Z. Massicotte, LLB, a
well-known advocate of Montreal.

* * *

AL.MANAC KN GERMAN.

Der Nordwesten, of Winnipeg, bas pub.
lished in the German language an almanac
for 1896. which contains a great deal of in-
formation about Manitoba, Northwestern
and Dominion affairs.

* . *

A 1300K OF CANADIAN SHORT TALES.

A volume of short stories that is likely to
atact uncommon interest is now in the
press of William Briggs. The wri:er :s Mr.
Clifford Smith. one of the editor.al staff of
The Montreal Witness. The collection will
embrace in ail eleven stories, one of which,

"Jean the Bobbin Carriers gives its title to
the volume. One of the collection was first
published in Lundon Trit Bits, having won
the first prize in a. competition open to ail the
colonies of Greit Britain. Another, "A
Daughter of the Church," is a prize story of
The Canadian Magazine. The initial story,
" Jean the Bobbin Carrier." was sent in
1893 to The Phladelphia Ladies' Home
Journal. and elicited the follow ng autograph
letter fromt the edi.or :l "1 will gladly tell
you what i think of your story. but perhaps
the enclosed cheque will tell you better. I
am very much pleased with it, and I am
glad you sent il to me. It is, ta me, one of
the best character studies I have read for a
long time, and I shall be disappointed if
ny readers do not agree with me when the
story is published in The Ladies' Home
Journal. Very sincerely yours, EuwARD
W. BOK."

* * *

TWO IIOOKS 11Y J. CASTELL HOPKINS.

For some time past Mr. J. Castell Hop.
kins has been engaged upon a couple of
works of importance and interest. The Girst,
which deals with the h story and biography
of one of the' central figures of the century,
will not appear until the close of the year.
and will have a prefact by. the Marquis of
Dufferin and Ava, British Ambassador at
Paris The other volume, treating of a sub.
ject of great and immediate 'international
interest, will be issued in a couple of months
by the Bradley, Garre:son Co., of Toronto
and Brantford, who were the publishers of
the same authot's works upon Mr. Gladstone
and Sir John Thompson. The one book will
deal with the Queen, the other with the
Monroe doctrine.

* * *

A FAMOUS SCOTS SERIES.

One of the most interesting series of popu-
lar books ever brought out is announced by
Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, the well.
known Edinburgh publishers. This is to be
a biographical series of Notable Scotsmen,
and will be of vivid interest to the descend-
ants of Scotch people everywhere, as well as
the general reading public. The writer of
each biography will be specially qualified to
deal with bis subject. The firm announce
that at present it as not intended to include
authors preceding the Reformation. but the
period immediately following will be repre-
sented by the names of John Knox and
Maitland of Lethington. Carstares will
speak for the revolution settlement. The
early eighteenth century will hd its expon-
ents in Allan Ramsay and James Thomson ;
its later years will show David Hume, Adam
Smith, Robertson, the historian. and Bas-
welL The rise of the modern Scotland is
in Burns, Scott and Carlyle ; while the great
literary coteries associated witb The Edin-
burgh Review, and witb Blackwood's Maga-
zine (" Maga ") will be treated round the
names of Dugald Stewart, Jefuey, Wilson

ENCYCLOPEDIA WANTED.

W ANTED-A SECOND.HAND CIIAMIIEitS' (new
edition) F.ncycloiwciLa in good condition, ca'h. Ad.

dress C, liooKt.t.xt Aspt SrATIoNKx Oflice, Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED.

W ANTEI)I»Y A YOUN MAN OF EXtERIENCE
a position in a wholeiale st.iutoer> luue. Would

oca nplace <iber in the warchouse or o% ie tuait.
Ret e t,, o led e att>, etc fsrtiî,hed. Ad.
dress, " Stationter," office of CANAtA uoustt.Ltk ANt

Ner PRICE oP

RUBBER STAMPS
to S1TrATIONERY TRA

One lise no oer uin. in length rse sc. fre.ch
additional line. liostid.

Geo. Curry Printing Co. 8* 117011St. .

The Peoples
Building and Loan
Association of LONDON, ONT.

Authoriaed capital. • 5.000.000
Uubscribed Capital, . . oo

Accuulaed Cpiti . 136,0oo

PERMANENT STOCK.

bea firat rue nd of thissla of sock hu
a*W AutltoTiz». andI *ttication* for uliotnwstit of shares

wJlj r"Le r rec loca nl tcaeu alle Marras. lm. b o('O aach
hae. sW. u at p vidas wt e a

iem t.nnuatiy.
Ai titi, lmas in Uitesi. lutendlog laverus idlôil.l aî'riwInniwstely. etatut. tisa hatiousit redqulNl. Th eit imue

viii unsltteslY ait ilt a Pramiurn ma WSai the casse iti aur
iel-1 stock. vhic solsi Bta iwtesiuln o1 4110 per aiare ut
before beilg retired.

For further partirulars and fortsof aib[caton addre:

Tbe Peoples uUding and Loaa Assotiation
molns fiank Iluudlngs. LONDON. ONT.

lA
IGOOD I
g Paying i

Investment. 
$ te.s0 per aimun investeid at 4 per cent.
comimnd interest for twenty.twe )ears,
yields $t.475.o, while tite sone si ap.

idiel to an insirance policy yiell., with
estimatl profita, about $t.775 wo in the
same aime. Tse gain. therefore. would
Le Sjsooo. leside the pirotection gicen
during tle period. one prciweiun amuring
payment ofthe fsm a vureds ven if death
take place the day the hW9ler receives
his policy. Write for inforrnation in re.
gard tw the Lnconditioal Accumulative
Iolicy to .

Confederation
Life

Association. I
w -- M_
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(" Christopher North,") Hogg and others.
The ecclesiastical renaissance of S:otland,
in her household names of Chalmers, Hugh
Miller, Norman Macleod and others, will be
individually and fully discussed. Her last
historian, John Hill Burton, will have a
place in the serses, which will also embrace
a volume on the balladists, and volumes on
such subjects as admit of a grouped or con.
joint, as distinguished trom an individual,
treatment-such as legal, niedical, scientific
and artistic notabilities.

This attractive series will be in 8vo. vol-
umes of î6a pages each, well puinted on
good paper, and bound in art canvas cloth,
gilt titîe, at as. 6J. A limited number will be
issued in extra galt binding, gilt top, uncut
edges, at :s. 6à. Among the earlier volumes
will appear: " Thomas Carlyle," by Hector
C. Macpherson (ready this month); "Allan
Ramsay," by Oliphant Smeaton (ready in
Match); "l lugh Miller," by W. Keith
Leask ; "John Knox," by A. Taylor Innes ;
"The Balladisis," by John Geddie ; "Sir
Walter Scott," by Prof. Saintsbury; "R ,bert
Burns," by Gabriel Setoun; " Richard Cam-
eron," by Prof. Herkless ; " Norman Mac-
leod," by John Wellwood ; "Sir James Y.
Simpson," by Eve llantyre Si.npson; "The
Blackmood Group," By SirGeorge Douglas;
to be followed by other volumes at intervals.

Oliphant. Anderson & Ferrier have un-
doubtedly hit upon one of the most popular
ideas which could have been thought of, and
the books will do well in Canada.

t t *

THEF. .\tA\INL:

The Janiary Cosmna»oltian hai a great
sale. Orders for :o,ooo remained unfilled.

Romance has a new cover this year and
sells for ; cents.

A feature of the March Ladies' Home
Journal is an article on the Presidential
Office by General Harrison.

The Art Amateur for February lias for
one of its color plates a charming Amueric in
landscape, " On the Mohawk : Noon," by
Edward Gay, A.N.A. The other color
plate is " Sprays of Violets," by latty Thum.
While simple in execution, both are very
at-ractive, and the s:udcnt wdll find the
sugge,tions gîven in the magazine for copy-
ing thcm n oil. water colri and pastel,
thoroighly practicil.

The February Arena is probably the most
attractive issue of this review that has yet
appeared. In its t76 pages arc found notable
papert by Forbes Wins!ow, D.C L, of the
Royal College of l'hysicians of London. on

Madness as Portr.wed by Shakespere.'
"The l.and ni the Noonday Sun," by Justice
Walter Clark, LI. D., of the Supreune lench
of North Carolina ýprofusely illustratrd >

No one ever thought of introducing so ex-
pensive a feature as lithographic color work

in the days when the leading magazines sold
for 14 a year, and 35c. a copy. But timeu
change, and the magazines change with
them. It has remained for TheCosmopolitan,
sold at St a year, to put in an extensive litho.
graphic plant capable of printing 320,oo
pages per day (one color). The Janiu.ary
issue presents as a frontispicce a water color
drawng by Eric Papr, illustrating the last
story by Robert Louis Stevenson, which has
probably never been excelled even in the
pages of the finest dollar French periodi.
cals. The cover of The Cosmopolitan is
also changed, a drawing of page length by
the famous Paris arttst Rossi, in lithographic
colors on white paper, takes the place of the
manilla back with its ted stripe. Hereafter
the cover is to be a fresh surprise each
month.

A CANADIAN EDITION Ok CROCKEITS.

Those who have been following with ex.
cited interest the "progress and adventures"
of I Cleg Kelly, the Arab of the City," as
sketched by Mr. Crockett's gifted pen, wll
be pleased to know that the story will shortly
appear in book form. Williamh3riggs bas
been lortunate in securing the Canadian
market. and will issue a copyright edition to
seil at 51.25. 1). Appleton & Co. have the
American market, and Smith, Elder & Co.
the English. This is said to be Crockett's
greatest book. The trade will be advised of
the exact date of issue.

AN OFFICIAt, ADVERTISEMENT.
It is not often that a G vernment gives a

voluntary free advertisement to a publica-
tion. Yet this occurred lait .nonth un the
Department of Marne's official notification
to the shipping interests as follows: "The
tide tables for Halifax and Quebec have
been supplied to the following almanacs:
The Canadian Almanac, published by the
Copp, Clark Co., of Toronto; The Star AI-
msnac, published at The Montreal Star Office,
Montreat ; Greenwoad's Almanac, published
by W. N. Greenwo>d, Lancaster, England;
Cogswell's Almanac, published by R. H.
Cogswell, Halfax; cnntaining the Halifax
tab!es only."

A 1u3K FOR TEACHERS.

The Copp. Clark Co., Ltd., are issuing
"Hints on Teaching Arithmetic," by H. S.
MacLean, assistant principal of the Mani-
toba Normal School. it is a practical book
for teachers, and presents the latest and best
methods of dealing with thesubject. Itcon-
tains a large number of exercises, and a
special feature is a course of study, which
will b. found invaluable. The book is sold
at 50 cents.

IMPORTANT SCIO01. 11O0K.
Grammatical Analysis," by H. I. Strang,

B.A., principa' u. the Goderich Collegiate
School. is one uf the leading educational

works issued by the Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.,
Toronto. Parts I. and 11. are an one vol-
ume, cloth, at 4oc. Part I. is issued separ.
ately an paper covers at 2rc. The firm in
their announcement say: " For convenience
ut bas been divided into two parts, in order
the better to serve a twofold purpose. In
the first part, the author, knowing that there
is very great diversity in the nethods and
termi employed in different schools, and be
heving that many of the younger and less
experienced teachers will be glad to be pro.
vided with a little work dealing specially and
systematically with the subject, bas endea·
vored to set forth clesrly and fully the
method which be and others have used for
years, which was recommended by a joint
committee of teachers for use in the Public
Schools of the County of Huron, and which
has been found by experience to be at once
simple enough to be understood and fol.
lowed by any intelligent entrance candidate,
and full enaugh to neet the requirements of
any of the higher examinations. After
dealing in succession with simple, com-
pound and complex sentences, each succes-
sive step bsing illustrated by examples and
models, and followed by a short but care-
fully prepared exercise, be bas devoted
several pages to the considerat:ai of special
difficulties and irregularities, and concludes
with some practical hints and cautions to
young teachers.

"Part Il., which is also published separ-
ately for the use of classes, consists of a few
answers given as models, followed by about
250 carefully selected sentences and pas.
sagesgraded in three divisions, for entrance
P.S., leaving and primary candidates re-
spectively. While these passages have been
selected primarily with reference to their
suitableness for analysis, parsing and gen-
eral grammatical questions-and it is be-
lieved that they include examples of all well
establhsbed idioms and constructions-re-
gard bas also been had, as far as possible,
especially in the poetical selections, tn their
merit either from a literary or an ethica
point of view, so that many of them may be
found useful for other purposes.

* * *

ltitl.ES, PRAVERS, ETC.

Travelers for Warwick Biros. & Rutter are
now out witb staple stationery, and are car-
rying besides the Eyre & Spottiswoode
Bibles, prayer books, etc., issued by the
Queen's Printers in London.

NEW STAND IN WINNIPEG.

W. A. Davis, of Winnipeg, who bas been
with Alex. Taylor for a number of years, bas
boughtthe latter'sbranch standand bas gont
into business for himself. He was in To.
ronto last week and bought his new stock.
Mr. Davis is well thought of, and the pros-
pects for a successfutl opening are good.
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JUST ISSUED-New Music Dook

-TIF.I

ROYAL IMPERIAL
FOLIO OF MUSIO

pch, nlar "m1 ý IAItt i tell 99-
l'am e. n ih.at 'l,. I 11 . 1 ý,f N- - York.

lir'.. .. .e ttthrr wiliI a larirî' 8111t Tft1rI covIItt.il
1;; ,Al f s albc.4 t a nd xl l elr 1,tfhi nim ital itelo

for planr or orgt
over 200 "aaes. sheet miusic eie, attractive lea.y

p coer (cloth back).
Speclal rates to latroduce.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., " OOO

W.tcl New Mu1sic column for lates i. ..
Send for N.v Muic Catalogue just -uel.

F.tbibdin 041.

C. O. HEAUCHEMIN & FILS
llubitqsers e lowan Cathot Prayrr s9oeks.

Preckc a,,d Engtish,
Am tlWholeae~ inîporte of Religons Aricle. lr.yrr

c. Sole 3e11tý fe r Antw le rnk, y e
2.16 and 2sa St. Pau St.. MOArRE.AL.

Casaloguieof 'ra) er ool. on apphation.

THE ROBERT MILLER 00.
WHOLESALE BOOKS,
STATIONERY. WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES, ETO.

A large and Weil selected stock.

Gift Books, Toy Books. Card Ganes, NmaCns Cards.
Ninas llooktcts in gcreat variely.

Office and Pocket Diarles. 1896.
Tiraveths now o te road with a full and complete

lIne for the holiday trade.
The old reliable Fariners' Alnanac ready shortly.
Letter orders carefully and pronptly filled.

1872 Notre Dame Street.

-Montreal

Central
Business
College

TORONTO AND STRATFORD.
r..o grCal L.u5ines ,hook. tînden one mangemcint.

Suden . admitiedai any ligne. Free circulai.

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

1i lde suppliedl b aIl tading Wholes..ale Drug £liu-
lhe lrnint.m

Reweeied 1H, hesýt Award. Medal and Ihltoma at Cen.
nnial, Phitadelph:a, 8S76; World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

SHORT STORIES.
It is claimed by some dealers that books

of short stories do not go well in this market.
This is ascribed partly to the fact that some.
limes in the past collections of stones have
been issued, many of the tales in which are
familar to the ordinary reader through pub.
lication in serials, with perhaps a new one
added, which gives a titie to the book.
This has hurt the sale of the later collec-
tions. It is a pity, because several short
story volumes now in the market, like " Old
Man Javarin," for example, are free fram
this objection and deserve to do well in this
market.

BOOKS THAT MAKE A HIT.
R. F. Fenno, i î2 Fifth avenue, New York,

is a publisher who bas made .quite a bit in
the past twelve months by issuing books
that have had unusually large sales. In fact,
he is reported to have made a small fortu-se.

NEWEST NOVELS FOR THE
TRADE.

An important list of new novels by the
most popular writers of the day is an.
nounced elsewhere in this issue by the Mon.
treal News Co. Every book is a good sel.
ler, being by novelists whose books are well.
known in this country. They include the
following : Marie Corelli's "Sorrows of
Satan " (trade price 45c.); Clart Russell's "A
Three Stranded Yarn" (36c.); Mrs. Hunger.
ford's (The Duchess) "The Professori Ex.
periment," her Latest, and the English critics
say in her best style (32c.); Marie Corelli's
" Barabbas " (36c.); a new novel by Adeline
Sargent, " Marjorie Moore," declared in the
English papers to be a highly successful
work.

These novels are printed from the same
plates, on the sane quality of paper as the
erpensive American editions, in cloth, and
are very cheap editions.

GONE OUT OF BUSINESS.
Johnson, Cooper & Co. assigned last

month, and the stock and book debts were
sold at 40 cents on the dollar, at 30 and 6e
days, to S. Whitt for Harold Whitt. The
claims of H. Whitt and J. A. Cooper for
5375 were withdrawn. The setlement was
considered a good one. The stock bas been
bought by W. A. Murray & Co., Toronto,
who opened a book department in their dry
goods store a few months aRo.

A PROFITABLE EXAMPLE.
James K. Cranston, wholesale and retail,

Galt, advertised extensively last monti, a
mid-wmnter carnival bargain sale. It covered
all his lines-books, fancy goods, stationery,
wall papers, etc. Mr. Cranston helps the!ne
special clearing sales by using nicely prînmed
colored card tickets with the two prices
matked on them-he regular price and the
mid.wînter carnival price. This bas increas-
ed sales. It is a good idea.

Emma Jane
Worboise's
Stories

We have placed on the mnarket
a niew cheap Canadian Edition
of the followinîg stories of this popular
writer, inî uniform cloth binding, at
$1.oo cach:

Overdale
Chrystabel

St. Beetha's
Nobly Born

Lady Clarissa
Father Fabian

Grey and Gold
Violet Vaughan

Canonbury Holt
Thornycroft Hall

Oliver Westwood
Sin lehurst Manor

Mllicent Kendrick
Margaret Torrington

The House of Bondage
The Brudenelis of Brude

Heartsease li the Famlly
Grey House at Endlestone

Mr. Montmorency's Money
Robert Wref ord's Daughter

The Fortunes of Cyrîl Denham
The Heirs of ErrIngton

The Story of Penelope
A Woman's Patience

Husbands and Wlves
Emilla's Inheritance

Fortune's Favourite
Maude Bolingbroke

Sir Julian's Wife
Warlelgh's Trust

His Me xt of Kin
Joan Carisbroke

The Abbey Mill
Esther Wynne

Amy Wiiton
Helen Bury

Sissie
Married Life : or, The Story

of Phillip and Edith
Our New ouse ; or, Keep-

ing up Appearances
Nu Iwtter ,t1ries for Sunday Schols and lublic

1.iIbrari. Good %li.count.

Spring Import Trips
Our Mr. Gundy bas just re urned f om

EuIrpe with many taking lines and a sulen.
d·d rane of samp s. I;y a careful personaf
selection from the mreat stock of MARCUS
WA RI) & CO. he hbis secured probably the
finest line of these attractive goods ever
.hown in Canada. Our tfravelers, too, wll
place before the trade this year a range of
Irternatinnal Bib'es great'y improved on the
samples of other ye rs- belter p-per, better
leathers. better finlsh--tlhe publishers are
bound to naintain the supremacy established
for the e popu'ar Bibles.

WILLIAM BRIGOS
PUBLISHER and IMPORTER

îichmondStreet TORONTO.
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COPYRIGHTS.
8296. Dan't Tell Mother That lier Boy

Went Wrong. Song and chorus. Words
and music by Chirles Harvey. Whaley,
Royce & Co., Toronto.

8297. De 'l'ssum Daddy Stole. Coon
sog. Words and music by Chat. Harvey.
Whaley, Royce & Co, Toronto.

8298. The Fandango Waltzes. By Na.
than Osborne. Op. 4. Whaley, Royce &
Co., Toronto.

8299. Who'. Your Friend? Words and
music b/ Hirry Vo1 Tilz-r. Whaley, Royce
& Co., Toronto.

83oo. I Will Co ne Back to You. Words
and music by " Rama." Wha'ey, Royce &
Co., Toronto.

8301. Tableau Stenographique,7a l'usage
des Ecoles. Duploye. Joseph de LaRo.
chelle, Montreal.

8302. Chrysanthemum Two -Step. By
Frank E. Blachloid. The Anglo.Canadian
Music Publishers' Association, Ltd., Lon.
don.

8304. Precus de Medecine Veterinaire, a
l'usage des Cultivateurs. Par Joseph Al.
phonse Couture, Quebec.

830;. The Song of the Southern Maiden.
Words by W. W. Wakelam. Music by
Albert Nordheimer. A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto.

8306. A Fount ofi Muic. Sang. Words
from James Russell Lowell. Music by J.
Lewis Browne, Whaley, Royce & Co., To.
ronto.

8307. Tie Globe Fire. Descriptive song.
Words by A. C. Lawrence. Music by W.
A. Hewton. Whaley, Royce & Co, Toronto.

831:. Exercises Orthngraphiques. Cours
de IPremiere Annee Par F. B. P. Jean
Routhier, Montreal.

8312. Petit Dictionnaire ou Lexique Or-
thographique. Par L. F. E. C. Jean Rou-
thier, Montreal, Que.

8314. The Coslmbned Daninion Pocket
D ary and Memorandum, 1896. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd., Toront.o.

83:5. Heartsease Hymni. By Wm. P.
McKtnzie, Toronto.

83:6. The Golfers. Morceau de Danse.
Par R. Humphreys. The Anglo-Canadian
Music Publshers' Association, Ltd., London.

8318. Underthe Stanàard. Song. Words
by Cinfton BmaRham. Music by Chas. A. E.
H.rriss. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8389. Supplementum ad Graduale. Livre.
C. O. Ileauchemin et Fils, Montreal.

8320. Supplementum ad Antiphonarium.
Livre. C. O. Beauchemin et Fils. Montreal.

832:. Nora. Words and music hy L. J.
Doyle. Whaley, Royce & Co., Torunto.

8322. The Tender:om Two.Step. Ily Chas.
Harvey. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8323. Nobody Wants to Play With Me.

Iathetic song and chorus. By Thos. M.
Bowers. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8325. The Circuit Gu:de-Spring Assires,
1896. By George Allan Kingston, Toronto.

83:6. We Stand to Guard. Poem. By
Wiliham Thonias James, Toronto.

8327. Mere Marie.Rose. Fondatrice de
la Congregation des SS. Noms de Jesus et
de Marie au Canada. Par Fidelis. Les
Seurs de la Congregation des SS. Noms de
Je.us et de Marie, Hochelaga.

8329. Teichers'Manual of Nature Lessons
for the Common Schools. By John Brittain.
J. & A. McMiillan, St. John, N.B.

833e. The Musician ; a Legend of the
Hartz Mountains. Poem now being pre.
liminarily published in separate articles in
Walsh's Magazine, Toronto. Temporary
copyright. Fratik Waters, Cornwall, Ont.

833s. The Poetical Review. A brief notice
of Canadian Poets and Poetry. By Alex.
ander Charles Stewart, Toronto.

8.33 Just Outside a Millionaire's Door.
Words and music by Gussie L Davis.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8334. Out On the Street Words and
music by James Fax. Whaley, Royce &
Co., Toronto.

8335. The Canadian Law List, 1896.
Edited by Henry Ryerson Hardy, Toronto.

8336. The Globe Annual and Encyclo.
pædii o Useful Information, 1896. The Art
Publishing Co., Toronto.

8337. Grammatical Analysis. Explained
and illustrated, with a large number of care.
fu!ly selef.ted sentences and passages for
practice. Parts I and IL. By H. 1. Strang,
B.A. Copp, Clark Co, Ltd., Toronto.

8339. Lousiana Lou. Words and music
by Leslie Stuart. The Anglo-Canadian Music
Publihers' Association, L•d., London.

8340. Darkies' Holiday. Schottîsche or
barn dance. By Felix Burns. Iatey &
Willis, London.

8341. Glengarry Lancers. On Scotch airs.
Selected and arranged by Felhx Burns.
Patey & Willhs, London.

8342. A Piomise of Love Valtz. Com-
posed by Felîx Burns. P.atey & Wilhis,
London.

8343. The Problem Solved. A Social
Statute to Mitigate the Evils of Poverty. By
Caleb Platt Simpson, London, Ont.

8344. Th: Gascoigne Grand Mirch. By
Beatrice G!eo Moore. F. Gillespie Peters,
Montreal.

8345. 13 aby's Lullaby. Song with lullaby.
Words and music by S. T. Church. The
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Asso-
ciation, Ltd., London.

8348. Gemini and Lesser Lights. By Kim
Biler. Province Publishing Co., Victoria,
B.C.

8349. Delice du Co:ur. For mandolins
and guitar. By Geo. F. Smedley, Toronto.

8350. A Brigand Bold. Words by Leddie
Warren. Music by Charles A. E. Harriss.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8351. Now I Liy Me Down to Sleep.
Words by Eugene Field. Music by Charles
A. E. Harriss. Wha'ey, Royce & Co., To.
ronto.

8352. Mothel's Buthday. Watts song
and chorus. Wnrds and music by George
J. App. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.

8353. Be driful Canada ; or Scenes from
our Home Land. Part I. Wm. A. Hart,
Toronto.

8355. Hntson Teaching Arithmetic. By
H. S. MacLian. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd..
roronto.

8357. Lueurs d'Aurore. Ebauches du
Poesie, î886- 1892. Par Amedee Denault,
Montreal.

8358. Remarkable Narratives ; or, Re.
cords of Powerful Revivals. By Rev. A.
Sims, Kingston.

INTERIM COPYRIGHT.

485. Jarvis' Nautical Chart for Calculating
Distances. Frederick Arnold Jarvis, Ottawa,
Ont.

486. Welland County Business Directory
and Handbook of Valuable Information.
Kaumeyer Publbshing Co., Chippawa, Ont.

QUICK WORK.
At 4.55 p.m. Saturday, Feb. i, a telegram

was received by the E. B. Eddy Co., of
Hull, from a Toronto daily paper, ordering
a carload of paper to be delivered as quickly
as possible. The car was loaded sane
afternoon, left Ottawa on the C.P. R. freight
at 6.ro p.m., and arrived in Toronto the fol.
lowing Monday morning.

Consignients Stored in Bond
And hipbped wien sold. to prnper adldrewes.
Spedaily convenint for consagntnents partly
soid in transit.

BLAIKLOCK BROTHERS, MONTREAL

La Reoie Nationale
init-lgt, in the1 Dointiy Mine

Agents Wated la crery Tew and City.

33, 35 and 37 St. Gabriel Street

. MONTREAL

DIKE'S NEW WAY
it .ili interest

Bookselers and Neisdealcrs
Who tsy 'aîe.eedOI'kok and Iloy' Uibries.

GEM LIBitARY (DelIvered) 90c. per 100.
New Catalogue Just Out.

Send name to -
DIXE BOOK COMPANY

37 Vandewater Si. NEW YORK
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NEW MUSIC.
pEi.IcE Du CoFUR. i-:.rumnental walt.. Dy Geo. F.

Smedley. Whaley, toyce & Co., Toronto.

This waltz is written for mandolin and
guitar, and is quite a .ing number.

NoW i 1.AY ME DOWN TO SI.FEP Song by Chas.
A. E. Iarrist. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto. 5o
cents.

A charming setting of one o Eugene
Field's child poems. Suitable for mezzo
soprano, range from B flat to E flat.

O'T ON TIE STREET. Song by Jas. Fax. Whaley.
Royce & Co., Toronto. 4o cents.

A "descriptive song " tellhng of newsboy
and shoeblack life.

JOSEI>llNE. Song by C. R. Painer. Whaley, Royce
& Co., Toronto.

A Bowery song with sufficient character
about it to melit more than passing
attention.

WALTZING WITIl TIIE GIRL YOU LOVE. Song
by Arthur Seldon. Whaie), Royce & Co , Toronto.
40 cents.

A rather insipid walit song, which will
probably find a few sentimental admirers in
some sections of the country.

MNIAY ANI) 1. Song byi A. M. Cohen. Whaley, Roce
& Co.,Toronto. 4o cents.

A popular song with the regulation waltz
refrain.

JUST AS I AM. Sacred song by J. V. P Aldous.
Whaley. Royce & Co., Toronto. 4o cents.

A sweet and sympathetic setting of this
favorite hymn. It is simple and of moder-

ST HEORATOZ.w Book ller. PubUher
and minder

zi and ,3 St. Jarnes Stret MONTREAL.

Just Out ankw'a Gd
ofthePeace. New Catalogue sent free on applcation.

Promptness and Quality

LEAD THE WArY

To Authors,
Publishers,

Printers, aud
Booksellers

or anyonc re.uii'ing

Bookbinding
Paper Ruling
Blank Books

Write or mil on

Munroe & Cassidy
:8 Front Street West

o0f0Bt0

ate range. ' .ble for mezzo.soprano or
baritone. (C shr, ,o E).

A IRIGAND IOGLD. Song by Chartes A. E. iarriss.
Whaley. Royco & Co., Toronto. 6o cents.

This is a more than usually interesting
number for baritone. It is somewhat difli-
cult, and will require a capable singer to
handle the effects which are to be found in
its pages.

ONLY FOR TISEE. Song by lastings Weblyn.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto. 4o cents.

A pretty little song publshed in two keys,
D and F. The melody and sentiment are
good, the style beng generally pleasing.

A FOUNT OF MtSIC. Song. WordsbyJames Rus.
sell L.well. Music by J. Lewis Browne. Wialey.
Royce & Co., Toronto. So cents.

A charming composition written in excel-
lent style, with abundance of color and feel.
ing. Published in two keys, F (D to G), and
D.

TISE GLOBE FIRE. Song by A. C. Lawrence and
W. A. Newtun. Whaley, Royce & Co. Toronto.
4.cenms

This song recalls the burning of The G!obe
building. Neither the words nor music are
distinguished by much character.

SONG OF TIIE SOUTIIERN MAIDEN. Song by
Albert Nordhelmer. A. & S. Nordhelner,Toronto.So
cents.

The former compositio'ns of this well-
known publisher bave always met with much

'wra. dir.nt .r s.,.re
wholesaler for

Oliphant,
Anderson &

Ferrier's
ADVANCE LIST

0> VTIRMKLY

NEW BOOKS
Dr. Alexander Whyte
Maggie Swan
Oliphant Smeaton
Adeline Sergeant

Rev. Chas. A. Salmond
Caldwell Stewart
Evelyn Everett-Green

Etc., Etc.

OLIPHANT
ANDERSON &
FERRIER EDINBUR6H

and LONDON

success, and this little contribution will make
many friends. It is simple in style, and of
medium range (C to F), and bas many
points to commend it to favarable notice.

UNDER TI1E STANDARD. Song. Words by Clif.
ton ttinghamn. Music by Charles A. E. lIlarrits.
Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto. so cents.

A capital song for baritone, It is bold and
hearty with a patriotic ring in it that will
make it a song of the time. It bas been sung
by the famous artist, Watkin Mills.

THE DISSOLUTION OF GEORGE
ROUTLEDGE'S SONS.

Application bas been made in the Su-
preme Court for the dissolution of the New
York corporation of George Routledge's
Sons, book publishers, formerly of No. 9
Lafayette place, by Directors F. A. Sliney,
Richard F. Leask, Thomas Eldershaw and
Diedrich J. Winke'm inn, and au order to
show cause lias been set down for April 14,
and Daniel P. Ingraham bas been appointed
referee in the matter. The company was
incorporated in July, 1894, with a capital
stock of $240,0o0, succeeding to the busi-
ness of George Routledge & Sons, of Lon.
don. The application is merely for the pur-
pu..e oflegally winding up the company as a
separate concern, the entire business having
been sold to G. W. Routledge & Sons, of
London, who continue the business as a
branch of the London hcuse.

Siamese Twins

are debt and difficulty, difficulty and
debi--they are inseparable. We need
not discuss their causes hcre, cither.
What we want to point out is that no
man with a family, or with large
business interests at stake, should
neglect lik insurance. Stick to the
policy you have, and when you want
more insurance sec one of our agents
about it, or call in at Ilead office.
No medical examination is required
for our pension.
Bond policy and rates are away down.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
INSURANOE COMPANY

Hatan OrrreX. Tferese. caa.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
WHiEN wiIAT 1i illEiEN liy Joe- Wilton 'ap.er.

à0e Col.11 glark t.% Toronto. T. Fistwer U'nwini.

This is a rather striking picture of Eng.
lish country life, with character-types
strongly drawn, and an element of the
tragic which is effectively waven into the
tale. There is sonething of the George
Eliot strain in the book. As a tale it is in.
teresting, but the chief attraction is in such
skilfolly presented personages as Mrs. Dod.
son, who commnits a crime and sleeps
soundly after it; Blessie Carter, the victim of
a coarse man's selfishness, and the miserly
Misses Churchill.

Alto'N11 TJix Wctit.) ON 8IXTY IM1l.1,AltS yl

The enterpri'sing globe-trotter who took
this trip on such a small sum did so to
gratify a taste for traveling and to prove
that he could earn lis way around the
world. His wife promised to stay at home
and look after the famnily. He left San
Francisco, and by way of the Sandwich
Islands, Australia, the ioly Land, Egypt,
Italy. Paris, England, back again to the
United States. The experience as told is
the woald seen through the open eyes of a
wide-awake Yankee, and is very entertain-
ing.

THiEv FAT ANib TIlE TtIS tlI Ventre de l'.rigl ny

E:ntîle yO1a Tr.nlitest by K A. viseitty F' Teunny.
aon el. (hicga.To-ronto News VO

This is a paper-covered edition of Zola's
pictures of life in the great markets of Paris.
The translator says he has " chastened the
language" of the chief characters in the
story to conform to the susceptibiltties of
English readers, and that, therefore, the
book "contatns nothing to which exception
can reasonably be taken."

TFE lAcit Et/lt ANil TiE UIAFIN lIlMIL. WITH
A II1,ISFitTATI1N O!N VU UN1 Iab)-hler WeIlh

TorstA News %, . F Tesas.in Neely. (Chicago

A series of clever little p&;ers, a delight-
fui compoundai of humor and dissertations
on cookery. They are calculated to while
away the hour of an epicure, lterary and
gastronomic. The book is charmingly illus.
trated and cloth bound.

TilE IlU DATE 'RIMEIr ityj w ni5.misLh »snk
& Wav,.jla Ç... T..rn.•.

This clever Canadian cartoonist, who is a
devout beltever in the prnciple of a single
tax, bas struck on an original plan for pro.
pagating his views. This litte primer con-
tains 70 lessons in one-syllabled words. each
illustrated by a skilful cartoon. It is a witty
and pointed dissertation on social injustice
and the doctrines ai Hlenry George.

TiIE riffTEIt thuM1itN Tttt.H tANA*A
T7 A1'TIIAI.IA llV TtE NEW 1Mt'ERIA.
lHittwAV tiy jas FraneHs Hn<an. M l' (1oh.

$1m3 Warlck Uiru. A >utter. Toront.. Eyry J
si.mtitwo.Ie. 1-h i .

Mr. logan's boak will be acceptable to
many Canadtans. A country is always glad

to see itselt as others see il. Mr. Hogan,
from his long residence in Austratta and his
interest an colonmal matters 'he was, we be.
lieve, secre-ary of the Colonial party in the
last imperial IParliament), writes sympatheti-
cally about the chief colony of the Empire,
where so many of his own race and religion
are happily settled. Two of Mr. Hogan's

remarks are worth quotitir He says:
" When Orangemen and Nationalists find
thenselves standing shoulder to shoulder in
the work of building up a great I)ominion
they natural y and almost of necessity learn
to be tolerant and conciliatory towards each
other while adhering to their respective
opinions on the subjects of Iteland and the

Special Trade Sale

H. A. NELSON & SONS
laving decided to consolidate our business by closing our Toronto warehouse

and removing the unsold stock to Montreal, we will ofkter special inducements to buyers
until April 15ath. Our stock of

Fancy Goods, Druggists' and Tobacconists' Sundries
Smallwares, Purses, Wallets, Toys, Games
China and Glassware, Baskets, Walking Sticks, etc.

is very complete, besides being the cleanest and largest in the trade. Dealers should
take advantage of this opportunity and pay us a visit at an carly date. Close prices
and liberal terms to large buyers. Travelers on the road as usual with regular lines of
scasonable goods. WVait for them.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SPALDING'S OELEBRATED BIOYOLES

H. A. NELSON & SONS, Fs..a..l Toronto
MONTYrEAL NOLISE -39 to 6.3 St. Peter Street

'W Î011Vi-W

The Massey Pr.es,
927 KIne St. West. Toro,,to.

y -f[ - - OC. cPER 1 C

ONE DOLLAR PER AMMUM

A HIGH GRADE BICYCLE
or G000 CASH
NM['$ MACAIE thea

niew joplular canuaianl
Mtonthily tuakes a gramîtY ofrer to ita canvasrs4.

)n Voi want to h In it?
Wrfte us for 3*rticularl.

WNICH WILL CONTAIM.
*MitSU %AyY-iv il. .1. WIcklam, late l.N., and illas.

trated by Ll. IL. O'llriena, It.C.A.
VEEZt[tAa- Il. I.aurence, ex.(Ol.ltustrated.)
S1DSES-hy Chas.G. ordon togers,and stnarnt Lvingstone.

OMS-by illm Carnan, and W. Dengough.
ARENIAN ATMCITES-hy Prinelpal Caaven, (illustrated.)
M>UCY FDTIALL-an llustrated article,-F S. Glasco.
TE TRTAA-tilustrated.) hy .l. D. Platterson. wlo has

reetuly travelled extenis ely li South A ria.
"JKOSEMA "-J. W. Dengough's own departinent.

OEPAig T [ITO$-EdardFarer;M. M. Kiliîntrk;~
Fi cric W -ls n tes

AR1STS-The work nf sevendifferent ArtIsts in thls nimniher.

b*0066
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Toronto News
Company's

LIST OF

Playing Cards
Per Doi.

Net.
Surprise ... ,....--...... ............. ..... ... to 56
Great slogi............ ..--.-............. O 65
Itmon î...................... ....... •••.-I 25

theyciO..(2n..)............... < S

suIikalous. .. il ...... ..- ...d .2 TUE

l[aîbler............ ............. .... t 65
i'rncess ........... ............ .......... i 3o
i .mpilr................-. ........ ....
lt.ecle.......... ....... .. ........ 2 oo
'.urteers91))................... ........... 2 25

l uit li ouse. l'.jk.r (wîthî i and tu '.pots, THfE
.KEST .... ... 3 o

Tbophy Whist <Just Oji) 3 so
liant squîeen. ,.............. ....... 30s

r.elii Com.ip.Iion (It n a eat box) 2 40
Contents: 9 lluck Fine Caiils, st» ioker Chips.

POPULAR
MUSIC BOOKS

T'radel Retail
Price. Price.
ci,.. ci'.

the Fawoit uSong Fui;o. No, t...... ....... 1 so
2 .... .< ¶

t... .... ..... 53 5
43 75

Royal Song Flie..... ........... 45 75
R.dt l'eari .l, . . . s.
l'e limlperial, (New and nimpwoesd Edition).. 45 75
Rtshardson' Frano, Sethiod. . . ... $i 20 2 .ao

Getre's lar Orgain.. ......... ...... 0 i o
llellak's liano Method, daper .... . 30 " " oard..............38 75" aper, Nu. 2. .. 25 s

loans "• . 35 7%
Organ " Itoards, . ..... 3S 75
" " " apler, " .. 25 %'1 .iK r ... S, 7i>

NSney Sînmth'. ianuo. Papelr......... ... 50 75
loards. ..... 60 i lx,

TIh l'niversy of Toronto Song lkook, Papler 63 eo
" "Cltth o, i Z',

Uniter.al Collte Songs and Glets, Papcr .. 4l t.
" " " Ituards • 50 75

PIlce l'tano, C.iadian Edition, l'aper ... 2u 7%
lf!osc. %Ielodeun, " .. . 20 yo
.I'u"ieis Mutsical Catechi.m.(Sew and lRe',ised

Edtion)........... ............ 6 to
1r2ing1. llatf Dime Altaic ...... . ...... 5
>unbeî. ..... ...... -t 30

StnadSn:Folio......... ..... ...... 0 S
0

e
Standard Folto of Stuic. ........ .... ... .0 50
_orone , ... . ... 45 75

"Clt ......... . ............ 0o 1 25
The Eite Song Foio... . . 75
The F.norite Coic Song Folio . 33 50
Folio frSacrecit Sngs. ...... ......... 45 75
;2 Vocal nIie.. .... .... . .... 5 75
lIhe lideal Foof......-. S 7
stusicRoll ofChassic l'iano Solos ........ 20 a
Student and NlimtrelSong, and Choruse ... 5
YUni 'lusician's Favorite .......... ...... 25

IqBONQT NWS cOMPiY
42 Yonge Street

TOBUONITO.

I>ope." Again: "No one can mix with
Canadians on land or sea without being
struck by their deep-seated attachment to
the Old Land and its instituions and their
rooted determination to hold fast to their
Imperial inheritance."' Mr. Hognn's is not
a pretentious book, but the style is p'easant,
and the circulation of hi% book in Britain
will do this country good. Nor is it without
a ively interest for Canadians.

TAIL OP A L.ONI.l' i'Atl lty P. Marlon Crmw.
ford. l'aper. :Me. Mai lîlat & Co., New York: cop,.
Clark Co.. .td . Toronto

Mr. Crawford, as we know, can present as
striking a tale of American life as when his
characters and the setting of bis stories are
wholly foreign. This is a picture of English
social life,where Mr. Crawford seems equally
at home, It abounds with evidences of the
author's scholarly tastes and power of de-
ineating character. The story leaves a
pleasant impression, perhaps because the
curtain (alls on peace and happiness dis-
tributed all round.

TiIE AMAZINGLI MtAltttAGF. lEy (erxo Mcreattith.
lnorcA Colonial Ahtitiotî Coi.n, Clark CO., 1.4.. To.
roito; Ge kl a $on, Ilndon.

English aristocratic society furnishes the
material for this book. Mr. Meredith draws
his characters with power, and thty are
never mere walking ladies and gentlemen,
but distinctive types. Take this: "Sir
Meeson Corby was a plump little beau of
forty, at war with bis fat and accounting bis
tight blue tail coat and brass buttous a vic-
tory. His tightness made his fatness elas.
tic: he looked wound up for a dance, and
could hardly hold on a leg," and so on. The_
author's books ought to do well in this
country if we follow the judgment of the
English critics, who award bm so high a
place in current fiction.

TIIE IIEAlTT OF i.IFE By W. Il. Mallock. Board.
Coloriai .Lurary pi. <lari' Co%.. Toronto; (io. BelI

a Soi, l.oiA on.

This, too,is an Englhsh society story with
a good deal of clever dialogue, pleasant de-
scrption and some analysis of the emotions.
We are introduced to very exalted company,
and get to like it, if one could only belteve
that peers and peeresses were as interesting
collectively as they appear in this book.
The spice of poltics in the story improves
it, and the culmination is vivid and en-
grossing.

WEDDING BELLS.

T. Harry Cramp, o Brown Bros.' retail
department, Toronto, was married Feb. 5,
to Miss Rose Bright, niece oi E. Merrett,
wall papers, King street, Toronto. The staff
of Brown Bros. presented the happy pair
with a handsome china dîner service. The
bridesmaid was Miss Inez Merrett, the
bride's cousin, and the groomsman was Mr.
George Roden, of Brown Bros. Rumor
points to another wedding in which a well-
known stationery man will figure.

ACCOUNI
BOOKS

LARGEST STOCK
GREATEST VARIETY
BEST VALUE
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENOE

LEDGERS DAY BOOKS
J09OINALS CASH BOOKS

LETTER BOOKS
ln fact every description of

Account Books
ALL STYLES OF BINDING
BEST MATERIAL
BEST WORKMANSHIP
PERFEOT SATISFACTION

" MEMORANDUM
BOOES and
POOKET BOOKS.

We> Ino Lt e b.esut issenit fin put Opeuing
ACOOUNT BOOKS

Our stock Ilo comprises

OFFIOE SUPPLIES
GENERAL STATIONERY
LEATHER GOODS.

We aim ti, h.ne the iimt ciumnplre Stationer,
Esablishmîent in the )oninouî.Brown

B ros. Ltd.
Wholcsale end Manufacturing Stationers

64-68 King T
St. East i OroHto
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HICHEST AWARD CHICACO, 1893 WC do fot Say much about ourselves, but Our goods do

Arnold's
LIQUID

Quarts, Pinte and Half Pinte.

For Strength and Quickness in
Drying it is the very Highest

Grade that can be made.

Senu a Caffd to

Brown Bros.
LIRN TEo

TORONTO
And they wili imail you a Sample
and quote you Prices.

American Lead
Pencil Co..

429 Broome,
NEW YORK.

110 Cheapside,
LONDON.

'Write ftr telles a~g~ È vI
CataLoque. Zahmatoa

WESTERN
ASSURAN

n cofp@ -- s
1851.

CE CONPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital - - -
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

Eead OAee: TO

$2,000,000.00
2,875,000.00
2,200,000.00

RONTO. 9T.

Gino. A. Cox, Presidnt. J. J. KbtNNY, Vice-Presdent
C. C, FoSTsA. Secretary.

IN USE
BIy Dottinion and P'rovinc li Gov.

rrntttefts. I<ailways. aiH Icading
Stationctr and Dru i .rs.

Put up ln ail biet.
Stanufactured by the

Auld Mucilage CO.
rWm. ANtL;x, NManager.

(i. efRoVa Puiînd Pa.
per C...)

7e 9 Craig St.
Tele. 2476 MONTREAL

AaLtatn oopantioen On z an uouud tins.-
Note, Letter and Fooiscap
tres,

ANNUAL VOLUMES

895

1.et.pald te
£57 part et
the DoniWon

o

Iloy Own Annital .. 2
G rS: Own Anniuai. 2.00
Sunday a, Home . zoLeir lHaur........o
Th, %ulve r.....
ILId mi Ho .... o eve
lIrl*tlsh Wor kman.... .ý
Chatterbox
Chlldren's Friend........ 5

ChIld'aOw .3
Cohsaitr and Anlisa,,. .35
Familir F.iend.......

Our Little ta.. .5
The Prixe.........50
Su.day.... ... ......... t c0

Upper Canada Tract Society
lu Tonge et.. TOIRONW

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,

a m f ait hlle fWeft.g.

Sole Agents: Warwick Bro. & Rutter
TORONTO.

AND

KINDERGARTEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO,

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT0S
of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore
a CH EA PEST. E S
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CHIARLES M. RICHES'M BEATTY, BLAOKSTOOC,.NSIT
CHALES R CHES WM. BARBER & BROS. ^ HADWOK & DD

f PATENTS Paper Makers, BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.
GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO Offices-ank Of Toronto. cor. of Weilington and

Cam ar s pro ue.dif.n Cn 1s f...ore. ONK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS. ro ur. '
... " and tlle make p'aßuÏ in Canada and ppo an J N .,Solciitot for lank ofToronto, i dar fT de Toronto

Ilnru' iin(thokrraiingtitenCflLfreeonlaPPIiCationl. JOHN R. BARBER. R. G. Duen & Co.. (Mercantile Altency> etc.

Buchan's Exchange Tables Alex. Pirie & Sons, Ltd.
IN THlREE PART8

Embracing simple, reliable and accurte forms for ordmnary
tise, in the conversion of Sterling Into Canadian
Currency (and vice.versa), advancing by eighth,; also a
complete set specially adapted for large transactions at close XANUPAOTUHKfS 0F
ratee, advancing by sixteenthe, and calculations for transac-
tions in Ainerican or Domenstic Exchange, a Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed
boyth discount and premium; aiso containing tables f
Brokerages and Sterling Equivalents of Long and Short
Exchange in Canadian and New York Systems of Quotations.
Com, iled by EwANG BUcHAN. Second edition; strongly
bound in leather back and corners and cloth sides, 54.oo.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO. FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY
statinera.liank ..k akrs andPrlata MNTEA To be had of all Who1e-ale Stationers. Ask for these gond.

1155.1787 Notre Dame Stree..sTE

TheABarber & &Ssis Cot
Are showing some extra values in Flat Papers, having purchased froni Ameni-
can mills their complete stocks at ritliculous prices. Samples on application.

In Envelopes the year is opening well. The demand for fine goods is
canstantly increasing. Our new numbers in Papeteries are finding a ready
sale.

Our regular Water-Marked Papers are improved in quality, without
increasing the price.

Stationrs a rd Printers wOll NNT 4R.4e 47,49 Bay Atreet
tn toe their advantage to,
write ub for quotaoof. t i R AskoNT .

-TeBre&EliCo

I I

E. B. EDDY'S are the simplest
machines of their kind. They can-
not get out of order, and to the
retailer are steady economizers of

un * r

paper. . . . . Made to fasten to the
counter, underneath if necessary, to
save space.

E. B. EDDYCO. LIMITED

HULL, Quebec»s.e fm .t. .. .. w.



Our New Lines-..o

.. SEND FOR SAMPLES ...

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.

out HallI sim.

Gat Hall si.o

A Recognized Fact
W.a*'. N.aquaat.ru f

HAIR ORNAMENTS
ART NEEDLE-WORK

FANOY GOODS

SMALLWARES
FANCY LINENS

WO0ILS, ETO.

If you have not received out new Descriptive Catalogue
and Price List drop us a card and we will send

you one. When in the city call and
see our range of novelties.

"eBOYD, BOWER & BRUMELL CO.
Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST. TORONTO.

- Hamilton, Ont.


